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Nusz, Stewart win second senate race 
By P—Log- incorrectly    and    had    to    be 
David Nun and Tririe Stewart 
have once again defeated the Pride 
Party raiMhrletee end wffl eerve ea 
the axecutrve officer* of the univer- 
eHy'e Student Sea ill next year. 
Nuaa and Stewart, rspreesnting 
the Student'. Choice Party, receiv- 
ed 639 votee while Jim Acquaviva 
and Mickey Lacy, the Pride Party, 
reveived 629 votee. 
Stewart aaid ehe and Noam 
happy with the decieioa the 
atudenU had made and looked for- 
ward to working with etudenU next 
Nuax and Stewart, who will eerve 
ee preaedant end vice president, 
ioopotU>olj, won the irat eanate 
election April 7 by an 18-vote 
margin, but had to ran again after 
the onivereity'e Student Court 
declared the election invalid becauee 
of campaign violatione made by 
bothpartiss 
There were 1.27S etodenta who 
voted in the firat election and 1.267 
otodente voted in the reelection. 
Robert McCool. chairman of the 
fXudanl Swats comiaattoo on elec- 
tiona aaid there waa one good write- 
in ballot in the re election. Jim 
Caldwell, an undeclared fieelimaii 
from Gray Hawk, waa written in on 
one ballot for preeiaent 
McCool aaid four ballot* were caet 
After the firat election. John 
Cutright, chief juatice of the Stu- 
dent Court received aeveral letters 
I of illegal campaign pro 
I by both portieo. 
Cutright received a letter from 
Acquaviva and Lacy claiming 
Stewart and Nuaa had campaigned 
too eloee to the polla. exceeded the 
$300 limit hi anajlalyi funda and 
I to l 
i buildings. 
McCool aleo eent a letter to 
Cutright aaying he and membete of 
the alectiona committee had 
witneeeed violation, by both par 
tiea. He eeid he fete the election had 
been conducted hi a epirit of "one- 
upmanehip" and aaked the court to 
call for a reelection. 
Cutright aleo received a letter 
from David Campion, vice chairmen 
of the elartiona committee aaldng 
for a re alert ion. 
The Student Court called a hear- 
ing April 28 to determine the validi 
ty of the accuaatione and to deride* 
whether a new election ehould be 
Party attacks apathy 
Leg- 
David Nuax and Trida Stewart 
aaid their main goal aa the new 
preeiaent end vice preeident of 
the univeraity 'a Student Aasoria- 
tion waa to educate atudenU and 
atop atudent apathy. 
Nuaa end Stewart were elected 
by a four-vote margin Tuesday to 
eerve aa next year's executive 
officers. 
They were elected in a pre vioue 
election end ran again when the 
Student Court ruled that election 
invalid. 
In the new election Tuesday, 
N usx and Stewart defeated Jim 
Acquaviva and Mickey Lacy by 
a vote of 63S to 629. 
Stewart aaid ehe "couldn't tell 
all day how the election waa go- 
ing. We did think we could win. 
I'm juat glad we did." 
Each of the pertiee waa allow- 
ed to epend 9100 in the new elec- 
tion. Stewart and Nuez said the 
only money they spent waa to 
boy tape to put up posters. 
Stewart said they uaed 17 
posters and one sheet banner left 
over from the first election. 
Nuaa and Stewart aaid their 
main goals for next year were to 
try to get more student* involv- 
ed in the Student Aaaociation. 
"All it is is slack of knowledge,'' 
Nun eaid. 
Nuas aaid he hoped he could 
atop the problem of student 
apathy. "We need to make the 
eanate more visible on campus. 
We are s representative body for 
the students. We need to get out 
to the students." 
(See STUDENT'S, Pege A-6) 
During the hearing Acquaviva 
and Lacy ware aleo accuood of fail- 
ing to remove campaign posters and 
materiele from campus within the 
24 hour deadline 
Nearly 70 people attended the 
, no representative 




1 be held April 28 and 
for nearly three 
fi out rnnnirn aaaTaUii 
Cutright 









Ricky Hurt, a university maintenance worker from Lancaster, 
gets a lift from a cherry picker in order to repair a street light 
Progreaa photo/Rodney Ross 
on University Drive. Hurt repaired the light on Monday after 
it blew out Sunday night. 
all can 
didatee ehould be dieqnaHfied 
Thie pert of the derision  was 
revoked April 22 after a review had 
by the court, the 
the university 
McCool interpreted the constitu- 
tion to aay the rsndidets* were dis- 
qualified from the first election, but 
could not be barred from any future 
The Council of Student Affair* 
OK'd a proposal which would allow 
open houee privilege* seven day* a 
weak in an hale. 
Open house privilege, gives hall 
, who are not on social pro- 
the opportunity to have 
gueote of the opposite eex in their 
all hall* every  day. 
Men'* hails now allow open house 
guests on Monday*, Wednesday* 
and weak ends. In women* hall*, 
gueeta of the opposite sex are allow 
ed on Tuesday*,  Thursday* and 
Before the act can go into effect, 
it moat be epwuisd by the prssi 
dent and the Board of Regent* 
The propoeal which wae epon- 
I by Residence Hell Association 
, to aleviate the alternating 
day ay ot am 
Wrtaasion of hour* waa aleo ad 
dressed; however, the biggoat 
rhenge in the open house policy 
would allow visiting privilege* for 
» 
Another change in the policy 
would allow open house to begin at 
6 p.m. and end at 11:90 p.m. start 
ing in the fell of 1967. Open house 
now open* at 7 p.m. and clones at 
11:90 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday open house 
would remasa the HUM, opening at 
noon and closing at midnight. 
However, Sunday privileges 
would begin at 1 p.m. tnetaad of 2 
p.m. aa it stand* now Since Sunday 
ia recognised ee a school night, it 
would aleo cloee at 11:90 p.m. 
t to the proposal. 63 per 
cent of residents responding to a 
Residence Hell Lifestyis Survey in 
the spring of 1966.1 
boure aa a reason to I 
"An   agsewaaal   of 
i would make reekieare he! Ms 
;," the propoeal aay* 
In addition, the propoeal says ex- 
i house orrvasges would 
allow the university to i 
petlUve in recruiting prospective 
within the 
"It would aid in providing e bet- 
ter social and acsdamir environ- 
ment ...,"   according   to   the 
to allow open houee trrmy night if 
a majority of its hall council vote* 
to not have it. 
In addition, the halla may vote by 
a majority of the hall council to limit 
hours, bat not to exceed them. 
Open nous* boure may aleo be 
limited to the .vailabiMty of hall 
staff msmbsrs. 
Each ball council must vote on the 
measure during the fourth full week 
of -Vim in the fall of 1967. Thie 
will allow individual hale to set up 
it* own echstails lor i 
The proposal stated cxieting ataff 
could handle the him ass in hours 
and could be implemented st no sd 
ditional coete to the univeraity. 
Individual halls are not required 
If voting does not occur within 
that weak, the halls open house 
privilege* will be suspended "until 
such time that the hall council 
meets the necesssry ispissoutstion 
requirement and votee on the 
boure," the propoeal state* 
The date for the new election wae 
set for April 28 and Cutright said 
this type of controversy would lead 
to a review of the constitution end 
"would meet our goal of si sing 
changes mads," McCool said 
"Everything need* to be written 
down." 
Each of the pertiee waa allowed to 
spend 9100 in the reelection Peti- 
tion* went out April 22 for anyone 
ela* wishing to run. McCool aaid no 
other petitions went out 
Voting machine* were obtained 
from the Madieon County Court 
Clark's office to ensure accurate 
result* and allow for easier policing 
of the vottag area, McCool eaid. 
McCool eaid the machins* bed 
been uaed in thepeet but they were 
difficult to use becauee they must 
be transported to campus. 
Stewart eaid ehe end Nuas spent 
very httie money m the second elec 
tion. "AH we bought we* tape to put 
up poster*.    Stewart aaid. 
Lacy eaid the Pride Party spent 
sbout $60 in ths sscond election. H* 
said they ueed one banner from the 
first election end made three more 
banners 12 new poster, end bought 
candy to peae out to student*. 
"The machines are aleo difficult to 
use if you expect to have write-in 
votee," McCool edded 
This ie the eecond time a re- 
election has been held in ths Student 
Association'* history % lawflsj 111 
odent took place two year* ago, ac 
cording to McCooL He eaid a re- 
election waa held then becauee of 
in  thie year's  election  ai 
(of write-in baaVxa that were 
Acquaviva said he had accented 
the decision made by the etudenU 
snd did not plan to protest the elec 
tion* "I did not see aay violatione 
thie time,   be added 
Acquaviva aaid although he was 
disappointed about losing the elec- 
tion, he may etui be involved in 
eanate next year. "It wffl depend on 
what they (Stewart and Nuaat want 
it to be. They have a lot to learn 
before the fell." he added. 
Lacy aaid he hoped to remain in- 
volved with the etudent righto com 
mittee next year. He eaid he planned 
to talk to Nuaa sbout goals for the 





By Terri Mertfai 
Despite efforts, the university 
failed to receive s recommendation 
for state funding for "center* of sx- 
A Council on Higher Education 
i of excellence' be ewsrded 
to the Univeraity of Kentucky. 
University of Louisville and Murray 
State University. 
The five-taember CHE panel 
April 99 that five 
> would be awarded: two to 
the Univeraity of Kentucky, two to 
the University of Ixjuievule snd one 
to Murray State Univeraity. 
The council wffl review the panels 
determine 
i ehould be divid- 
ed among the center* st its May 7 
Council OKs open house plan » 
The panel* iwrominstidatinne in 
elude 9400,000 to etudy problems of 
aging people at UK's Sanders- 
Brown Center on Aging and 
$386,640 would supplsmsnt the 
Center for Computational Sciences 
at UK. 
elude 9994,719 to fund raaiar eh on 
•mail blood vessel, and $266,278 to 
finance the university « cooperative 
program with th* Jefferson County 
echoes system for teacher prepare- 
tion 
At Murray, which waa the only 
for 
funding, 9989.000 would fund 
ecosystem etudlss in the erea. 
Ia sdestlna, the panel made 
in mi—lantliaii In ntilillili f  
CDsMTaV        r>a%Cil 
The "center* of 
gram, funded by $1,876 i 
aside by the 1966 Kentucky Gsnsral 
Assembly, ie to provide both 
funding and iwnrapwann for the 
otinngeei eradamic areas at Ken 
tucky'. public urjrverefUee. 
Th* 1966 General Assembly alao 
eat aside 92 million to fund the en- 
dowed chair*. 
Univeraity Prasedant Dr. H. Han- 
ly FNnaierburk voiced hie opinion 
written statement 
"Naturally we ere disappoint sd 
that the review panel end not recom- 
mend funding for a Center of Ex- 
cellence at Ess tern Kentucky 
University. Our commito««nt to ex- 
cellence i> sincere and we will con- 
tinue to seek support for our pro- 
grama," he eaid. 
Dr. Russet Eniie. 
preeident for ecaden 
reeaarch. eaid he wae disappointed 
by the panel', recommend etiono. 
"I was dkappooatod that one or 
all of our proposes, didn't get recom- 
miul.^1 LJ fuiulsuj " Rg**^ m**A   "I 
thought we had scans really good 
' would receive 9600,000 from 
the state snd would be required to 
match that amount from universi- 
ty funda, according to JoAnn Lang. 
CHE'e   executive   director   for 
Too univeraity had submitted 
three centers proposal* to CHE 
officials. 
These included a "Cantor for 
Policy and Technical Analysis and 
Transfer in Justice, Safety and 
Human Need*," isliaaaHJ by the 
College  of  Law  Enforcement; 
ty PaHhsperina for ffianrtlnnal 
Progmos.' awhaailted by the Oahne 
Technology and Productivity,  onb- 
(See CENTER, Page A-6) 
would receive en endowed chair to 
suppiat a prooaooorelup on aging. 
Murray would get e grant to fund 
an    endowed     chair    for    its 
Ecosystosns Studies Center, U of I. 
would get sn sndowed chair in com- 
puter science and angineering and 
Kentucky State Univeraity would 





Crowe's Feats A-3 
News A-5« 
OoWon A-2-4 
People poi  
Police beat  
Sports  
A-2 - The Eastern Progress, Thursday. April 30,  1987 
Perspective 
Terri  Martin - Editor 
Darenda Dennia Managing editor 
Thorn Marah - Staff artist 
Second vote 
yields same 
The second Student Senate 
executive election proved to be 
even closer than the first, but 
the results are the same. 
The latest trial was forced by 
campaign violations in the first 
vote. 
In this second race, the Stu- 
dent's Choice Party was again 
victorioue. The team of David 
Hal and Trida Stewart won by 
four votes over the Pride Party 
of Jim Acquaviva and Mickey 
Lacy. 
Again, not to beat a dead 
horse, bat we are sorely disap- 
pointed by the election results. 
We're also concerned with 
next year's sensts, its leerWi ship 
and, in relation, its 
accomplishments. 
Wul   senators   respect   their 
We are unsure. At this point 
many student senators seem to 
scoff at the qualifications of 
their ■■■» eleUod leaders. 
Chances are good the same 
sen at as could scoff next year as 
wall and make assists an unruly 
body. 
Our criticisms, however, have 
little effect now; what's done is 
done. At thie point, regardless 
of our opmiona, we can only 
hope for the beet. 
Perhaps Nun and Stewart 
will prove us wrong. That would 
be a pleasant surprise for the 
editors of this paper. 
Aa for the defeated party, we 
hope Acquaviva and Lacy will 
continue to contribute to senate 
as they have in the peat. 
Although election results may 
not reflsct their qualifications, 
we end others on this campus 
realise their achievements and 
We hope to hear more from 
them in the future. 
Aa for university students, 
watch senafs next year. 
Then you'll see whether ornot 
you made the right decision at 
the polls; whether or not the 
more qualified party was 
elected. 
Sure, students may not seem 
concerned about sensts; they 
might not care enough to even 
vote in elections. 
These same students, 
however, are very concerned 
when it comes to issues senate 
addresses, such as on-campus 
parking. 
Also, with this latest race as 
proof, students should 
remember to take time to vote 
in SMSBBBBBBBTI elections. 
This second election alone has 
proven how much effect a few 
votes can have. 
Only four votes formed the 
gap between the Student's 




As student editors who have 
spent a year covering campus 
issues, both of student and 
faculty concern, we feel qualified 
to give the university a grade 
for its performance m 1986-87. 
Our ruling: an iitrouipletii. 
University administrators 
and organisations have begun 
many plans, but little real ef- 
fects have been felt. 
No grade would be complete 
without comments and i 
tions for improvement, so I 
they are. 
On co-educational housing: 
Get real We don't consider Mar- 
tin's wing-by-wing ssgregstlwi 
to be true co-ed housing The 
univarsity is la the dark sgos. 




have* no up 
of the 
parking hassles, but it hasn't 
bean applied yet. 
Let's sea these changes made 
thie summer before students 
return for the fall semester and 
massive rcm fusion results. 
Aa for university athletic pro- 
grama, we feel a comprehensive 
fund-raising effort ia needed so 
that smaller sporta, such as the 
now-defunct swim team, won't 
fold under the pressures of lack 
of revenue. 
We don't want to ese any 
more university sports teams 
take the plunge. 
Along with these criticisms, 
however, we can point to one 
progressive point: the AIDS 
policy. 
We commend administrators 
for developing such a pertenant 
policy at this time. 
Aa for the other issues, let's 
get moving. Changes are need- 
ed in these areas. 
Guidelines for letters to the editor 
The  Eastern   Piogisss   en- 
courages its nsdsrs to write s 
letter to the editor on any topic. 
Letters submitted for publica- 
tion should be addressed to the 
end must contain the 
i address and telephone 
Letters must include the 
author's signature. Carbon 
copies, photocopies and letters 
wahUWibUncnaturMwulnot 
Unsigned letters will not be 
Letter* should be typed and 
double spaced. They should also 
be no longer than 260 words 
(about one and one half pages.) 
The Eastern Program also 
gives readers an opportunity to 
express more detailed opinions in 
s column called "Your turn." 
These columns should be in the 
form of sn editorial. Those k> 
Tke Eastern Progress routine- 
ly   CSBBBBSII   Utters   before 
not  be 
lie a letter 
TheEastmn  er Progress use* ita 
own judgment to determine if e 
letter is tibelout or in poor taste 
the right to reject 
I in writing ■'Your turn" 
should contact the editor before 
submitting an artide. 
Letters should be mailed or 
brought to The Eastern Pro- 
gre—. 117 Donovan Annex. 
Eastern Kentucky University. 
40475. ^ ' 
The dearilne for submitting s 
letter for s specific issue is noon 
oa Monday prior to Thursday's 
publication. 
Letters will be ussd in sccor- 
• with svaUable space. 
Saying goodbye brings tears 
I've eat hare st this computer ter- 
minal for aknost SO minutes now, 
sad I still don't even have s clue ss 
to where to begin 
It's ths very last column that I 
will write hare at The Eastern Pro- 
gress and I'm kind of sad and land 
of relieved. 
I've written 60 of thsm up to this 
point! It's s little hard for me to 
b shave, too. 
I couldn't wait to write it. I've 
been wanting to write my goodbye 
column for about four weeks sad 
BOW that I've got to do it, I don't 
know what tossy. 
floeassaw, I thought leaving the 
university would be easier, more ex- 
, But as I look back on my Jour 
re, I reebae there are s lot 
more good things that I'm going to 
miss and fewer things that 111 be 
scstettc to leave beaked. 






When I look st how far I've come, 
it's hard to imagine myself beck 
Itsaanesoka 
freshman, I was absolutely scared 
to death. I couldn't hnaajsn getting 
comfortable with thie campus or the 
Just as SB eismpls ss to how 
get this: My roommate didn't ahow 
up and 1 was terrified to even come 
out of say loom. 
Poke, for a weak I brushed my 
teeth ia my room using a bowl and 
It's hilarious now, but certainly 
ate yesterday. 
Each weekend (yea I went home 
every single wisksnd) my parents 
would tell me how much I was 
instill hig sad hsroBMng very much 
my owB parson. 
As the years trucked on, it seem- 
ed to get easier and easier. 
But right BOW, this is ths hardest 
piece I've ever written. All of • sud- 
den it dossn't seem so easy. 
I   gases saying goodbye   to 
really happened to you." 
A lot of tanas I've thought I'm 
just writing to SI space, nobody ac- 
tually reeds thie, but those bite of 
more to me than you wil ever know. 
This staff of crssy birds has 
meent as much to me ha the last 
year as my own faanaty at 
It's maty hard to 
Sura, we all say well keep hi 
touch, but we probably won't and 
even if we do it will never be the 
fortabls with ia never easy, but why 
doss it have to be so hard and so 
I just want you to know that I've 
way IBBK "Hsy, I head your ookiinn 
this week,'' or "I can't believe that 
Big osa tears are i 
say face st this pokat and I'm i 
ing hke a you know what in church! 
I wiB misa a. of you. Each holds 
oneethatnooneeleewillevarbe 
able to compete with or replace. 
Thanks,   guys,   it's   bees   s 
h-oo-oo-oo-t! 
In other words 
To the editor: 
Vokimawa praised 
Oa a cold, wkady Setorday morn- 
BB* several Bantered EKU stodsnte 
combed oat of bed to serve se 
volunteer, for Special Oiympica. 
They gave up their coveted Sstur- 
day mil Hig "sack time" to make 
260 physically sad mentally han 
itirappsd youngsters from sight 
rTsahnaj romwiss have a wondsr- 
fuldey. 
Some university student* acted 
ss 'buddies'' who spent ths day 
with one particular chid being s 
Leery Hiseom snd Marsha Hart, 
who were m charge of volunteers. 
wish to thank all 
a you to i 
tbefare 
who did Just that to 
every pertidpat on jobs 
Others 
for their 
wey.  Thanks,   EKU; we couldn't 
have done it without you. 
Lolly Hi—e. 
Students, staff should vote 
Please sBow me to ass this oppor- 
tunity to remind ail EKU students, 
Staff snd faculty of ths important 
SBBtttoB oBBBsag an oa May SS. in 
these BBBBBBBBB will probably have 
the result of 
• •» the seat fear rears, it is 
Yes 
you   in   this 
For those of you voting in ths 
Democratic party. I would urge you 
to consider voting for David Arm 
strong, oar current Attorney 
General, who is running for Lt. 
Governor I have bed ths prrvilsge 
of masting most of ths contem 
porery pehttosl Issaars hi oar state, 
snd I ihmiKj hsasvi Dave to be 
"hi a darn by Bssasdr' when it 
ceases to his II      l.Msaepth 
I believe he 
(See LETTERS, Page A-SI 
i to vote. For those of you 
who assy be vacationing or away 
i day. 1st me 
Corrections 
station, picked up trash, helped to 
set up snd take down tents snd 
ijiia, I sad keep the track dear 
Each   ill cad what hsor she 
I to do with eaihnsjssm 
i the hit of the day was an 
iitdrvidual who did just what he a 
i al year. The Eastern Colonel 
was  the 
In the March 36 issue of The Pro- 
University Attorney Giles 
rectly  ralmlsted   by  univarsity 
officials. 
seees 
A cap which appeared on the 
sports page of ths April 16 issue 
member of a group, scans of the 
more pro BBBSBt groups who par- 
HriBBtsd \ ewe Coach Kidd and the 
football fa ss, Cosch Co* snd the 
WOBBSB'S hashtthnll  team,   the 
KDTa,  L Baabaa CM Alpha,  the 
VtsBBBaQraWai team. Phi Bete Sigma, the 
EKU che arleadere.   KAG.  80TA, 
CM Oeaa, p. 8AHI, AD8NA sad 
CO AC fro m Macsaon Central High 
Ths Division of Public Safety did 
not object to Marshall athletes stay 
ing in Alumni Coliseum, but they 
had to secure approval before giv- 
ing itea iniaaiisi 
Ia ths April SS issue, s newly 
elected Residence Hall Association 
officer waa omitted from s list of 
Debbie  Dawaon   will   serve  ss 
The Eastern Itagrcag 
To  report a  news  or story 
idea: 
Newa 
Pam Logue 622-1872 
.    _. Activities 
Amy Caudill 622-1872 
Features 
Keith Howard 622-1872 
Arta/Entertainment 
Phil Bowling ..622-1872 
Sporta 
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Pictures 
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To place an ad: 
Display 
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The Eastern Progress is a 
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To* Prog— ia aabbabad awry Tbuaday donas; lb* regular •cbool y«w with the 
ucaptioe of eaBBBBB and SaBBBBBBBl periods. 
OpfaUeae nai mat hereto era BBBB SToBBBBB SBBBB I 
do not BSBBBBTBBy nenaaat the vaare ot lea BBhWBBy. 
Aaytaleaor    II    II sart»ailiaaana<aiMbere»arled«oUMiG«^alManaaw Ad 
viaar Marir/a Baesy. I IT Donovan Anno. EasUra Kentucky Uarvaaety or 622< IM0 
F*"—-*—-•*-"-^ Ma '-fi—I—T ***      ' -    II she 
ABB        jlii liar«aBBbyieaaoaofalie^illliiiaanaliiaa^IIBIJhadawaadei»TBB»i 
to I)r Rebecca Edwards. Affbaialli i Action OHka. BBBBB House. EKU or SB-IMS 
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ByChtoMflk. 
With   the   primaries   for   the 
''•  race  now  becoming 
_Mofour 
. should p^at, 
Commentary 
•tody the on- 
'her dsscriptkai ot what 
r should bo and of what U 
I for this state. 
A lot of thought ahoald be con- 
An example of jnat ona of tha 
PWM— facing tha voters: Kan 
tucky ia 47th in ~»wTtrim in tha 
Unltad States. Thia ia dearly going 
to ha tha njanbar ona iesus in the 
slsrtiuu, but there ara many more 
antronchad daapar than thia. 
minora prosperity to the people and 
everything alaa will faU in Una. 
How will thia help tha unomploy 
mat of KanrnrHaae if than- adaca- 
tfan ia hue than othar atataa in thaaa 
fields? 
Tun ktdoatriaa would jnat brine h» 
ont-of-atata smplnysn to fill tha 
Tha achool ayatama in Kan tucky 
ara being pedaled out aa lacking. 
for thaaa uawly-uiupoaad joba and 
higher adncation if tha high achool 
drop out rat. ia ona of tha worat in 
tha country? 
Thsai prnMenis Una atato faca ara 
only ginning woraa and will even- 
tually ba handed down U> you. tha 
nd to your 
It ia a bank fact that Kan tucky'a 
major    indnatriaa    ara    dying 
Tha tobacco industry haa baan 
atakteg etesduy for years. Cool isn't 
aa common aa it once waa for. And 
tha horn* todustry ia fast-fading for 
• of tha 
Msnycsndki 
of sinking in- 
poverty in MOW 
propoaa to bring 
ok theory: Bring 
Wa need now induatry for thia 
atato. That fact ia clear but what 
could ba heneplaiitad in thia atato 
and   moat   tha   unemployment 
You can run out of tha atato for 
more opportunity now, or atay and 
fight for a better future tomorrow 
Aa for me, I would rather carve 
myparedie. with the raw material. 
thia atato haa to offar than run to 
ona already made 
Ona laarna to appreciate what he 
haa in Ufa more that way. 
Chip MiUar im , 
aad Eagtiah major 
copy mh'tor. 
journaliam 
In other words 
(Canthraad f roe. Page A-2) 
Elwctkxi scrutinized 
Aa I finished reading th. April 
23rd iaaw* of Tha  Progreee,   I 
ekk, aJek to know that I 
to  attend   EKU   Whan   I 
I uuui rwOUCSD C^TnTTlfTHlPtl- 
tyCoUage, I thought that EKU waa 
the plan to complete my education 
rUrauaa tha cry baby/Pride Party 
CROWE'S FEATS 
didn't win, there will be an election 
recall. I loet the preeidantial aeet at 
PCC and I accepted tha fact that I 
waa no tha students' cboic. I than 
accepted the poeition aa aacratary 
and contributed aa much aa other- 
wise. I didn't any foul maybe tha 
people wanted ma over tha other 
people but they alao MM to gat out 
and votsMany people ki the U.S.A. 
wanted Walter Mondale aa Preei 
RWU.YMiJTW.rMIWT APttl t*M\ WST AN UGLY WilDf 
dent, they alao failed to gat out and 
vote. It'a tough rock if the sup 
porters fail to vote. Tha losing par- 
ty ahould accept that fact without 
crying. 
I eleo take offense at The Eastern 
Programs for atating that tha 
atudanto turned tha election into a 
farce by voting for the letters on 
someone', cheat I voted for the par- 
ty of my choice not because of a lack 
of quelifkstfcs) but bocsuse the field 
waa lackteg hi quality. Tha Progress 
could have printed profiles, ballot 
deedhaes, and generally more sup- 
port for the elections. The 1 
could have encouraged 
didotaa to make a run for the ex 
ecutive office here at EKU. Tha 
failed in their job aa a 
to support tha election. 
Tbsy instead waited until tha 
reeulUcamemandchoeetocriticiie 
the students'choice. The editor, will 
eventually join tha reel world 
(perhaps) and there they will make 
decision, to endorse and become in- 
volved in elections Why didn't the 
editors do the same in thia election? 
I cam now compare tab 1987 EKU 
election to the Chicago Machine In 
stead of outright cheating, they call 
for a second chance. Will tha cry 
baby/Pride Party win thia time? If 
they do, they will proclaim victory 
fair and square. Wan it? 
Like I said earlier, I'm sick to 
know that wa at EKU can't have a 
democracy. Wa shall call it a 
rhaatocracy. Every poaaWs institu- 
tion of an alaetoral process has just 
baan ahot all to haJL Ona other 
thing, when I graduate from EKU, 
tell the riumni honor committee not 
to bother soliciting my donations. 
Ill have to toll them to go and cheat 
for their money. 
After all. that ia the way things 
ara dona at EKU; ian't it? 
Mike Gordon 
Classified 
DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT - Bible 
Maaangss change daty. Phone 
624-2427 
Hay Thateail! Wo love youlll An- 
namon, Charlotte, and Leol 
Female   roommate   wanted.   $150 
uttUttae   included.   Call  624-1784 
before 5. 
Hiring Waitresses and Doorman. 
Apply in parson aftsf 4 pm. Brass A 
Saloon, Richmond Road. Lexington 
Cxoanant income for part time home 
assembly work. Fox info, call 
3 
Hiring waitresses and doorman. App- 
ly in parson after 4 p.m., Brass A, 
Richmond Rd, Lexington. 
'"////////>y/////y/y/y/y^^^ 
to 
cltentr   Dagraa   in   Therapeutic 
Reowaeon or Special Ed. prafariad 
popuanlon. Salary $176 par wee* 
Caf 1606) 276-4712. 
--*»* 
Wanted; a ctown for opening night st 
nkisnu.nl nauaway Otesrtay. May 9, 
623-«40e 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SUMMER 
HELP WANTED!   Intervtew now. 
Begin now after finals. Start at $7.K>. 




Desperately Soaking Susan?? 
Want to wish your Little Brother 
Happy Birthday? 
Like to go downtown with 
that girl who sits in the back 
row. third aeat from the left in 
your ENG 101 class? 
Then n»ny don't you say to in 
Thm Eastern Progress' 
classified ads. Only S2.00 for 
each ten words!!!!! 
 ^ Call 622-1672 for more info 
GIRLS 
Miss Kentucky USA 
Beauty Pageant 
Official Preliminary Miss USA 
to be held July 11, 1987 
Lexington KY 
No Talent Competition! 
INTERESTED CONTESTANTS 
INQUIRE 
Miss Kentucky USA 
220 Jan Ann Dr. 
Paducah. KY 42001 
wmmm m 
_ A-4   - The Eastern Progress, Thursday, April 30,  1987 
People poll 
What  will   ycu   miss   most   about  ths 
university? 
By Mike Morris 





" A lot of fen IBM I have to run 
lift." 
Grau Rogers 
Goodsaaa.   MUW,   In 
»,   eereiag   aid   an- 
Henry 
and my 
"Good (hands and the good times 
I've had ban." 
Greenawart 
Taaiaiy      Distack,       senior, 
"Ths «—T— beautiful." 
Liaa Owens, senior. Casdnnati, 
Goodman Shaw 
"Ths Kappa Daltaa and partying 
with the Sigma Chis." 
Owens 
B, Mike F. 
E artier this month, the Board of 
Regent* agreed to abolish the 
university'■ swim team in accor- 
dance with the wishes of the squad n 
coach, Dan Lichty. Lichty cited the 
lack of support by ths university '■ 
sdnsiniatraaon as ths reasoning 
behind bis request 
Although ons faals uneasy about 
ths discontinuing of any sport, the 
loss of ons with such s rich tradition 
of success as ths Elsctiifying Eels 
is particularly ssddenktg. 
However, scanstMng about ths 
discontinuation just doesn't seem 
right. 
In defense of the administration, 
balancing sport* with aradatnirs is 
Graduate ponders 'easy days' 
After graduation M*y 9 I will par 
take of that teak of job hunting Not 
just banting for s summer job, but 
a full-time, caxeeroriented job. 
had a nice, easy summer job »t the 
YMCA. 
It was ehnpie; I still had one more 
year before I had to actually hunt 
for a "real" job. 
So I did what any red-blooded. 
American coaWnn student would do; 
I played for ths summer. 
At the Y. I counsslsri kids (some 
would be calsd other adjective* at 
times by us rrmnsalnis, but still 
kids). 
I got paid for playing eight hour* 
• day I played softbau. whiffle ball. 
duck, duck, goose, gooes and swam 
ons hour a day. 
It was fun, until ths kids would 
sas me enjoying myself and would 
havs to do soaisthlng about it 
A* I would have my back to them 
they would nstsnUy develop ■ pair 
of horns, a tail and pitchfork and 
. procstad to wrack havoc 
And I swear ths httls •!?*•?•» 
would know ths exact moment to do 
their deede and whan it would 
bother me the most. 
Ons of than- favorite times was 
I was talking with a 
My turn 
Chip Miller 
cake beside tan pool (that's a young 
female in a bathing suit two sizes 
too small for those who don't 
understand ths term). 
One of the little monsters which 
comes to mind now was named 
Steve. 
Steve waa too simple for him 
though, too ... civilized. We at the 
camp just called him Sergeant 
Slaughter. 
Ths sergeant wae 8 years old, had 
■ ■petting gap between his front two 
teeth end a shaved head (we at the 
camp thought ths shaved haircut fit 
him well). 
He was the stereotypical type of 
boy most would think of when the 
word "Boy" was mentionsd Hsdid 
things like tug on girt* ponytails. 
pull worms in half and feed the two 
halves to bis younger slater and 
chant cues words in every sentence 
be spoke. 
Once we were playing eoftbalL 
The teams were all the girl campers 
and me against two other counselors 
and ths boys. The sergeant waa up 
to bat 
He first spit on both his hands, 
then spit on the bet then on ths 
home plate, than on the ground, 
then on ons of ths ■mailer boys 
closest to him (the sergeant liked to 
spit). 
I was ths pitcher for the girl's 
teem My first bssagtrl bed the typs 
of face you would see on The Cosby 
Show." Qwostuoos just radiated 
from her. 
She had gurus, blonds ponytails 
on either aids of her head and was 
wearing pink short* and * white 
T-abJrt 
I could tell she was s bit nervous 
from ths way she stepped swsy 
from first bass every time the 
sergeant apit. 
I looked over to her a winked 
some aaaJMapsa She smiled, but 
the nervous twitch was still in her 
eyes. 
I pitched the ball. A gut reaction 
told me it was too easy for the 
sergeant after I released ths ball 
Msybs it was the Grinch-like smirk 
that crept across bis face as he 
smashed the end of the bat into the 
balL 
I sprinted, jumped and dove at 
the bell and made a sensational 
miss. Scooping the bell into my 
glove, I only had about a second to 
throw it to my first baaagiri. ths one 
that wee now swisting piofueslj. 
Ths sergeant was already steam- 
ing toward bar like a train. As I 
toeeed the ball u> her I could eee she 
had many other place* she'd rsther 
have I 
She caught my throw, turned to 
tag him... it could have been the 
large. Marine-like yell the boy let 
out, but she wouldn't step into him. 
She just stood there on the plate 
and let him advance on her.   ' 
I shut my eyes and only beard ths 
collision. When I opened them the 
sergeant wee advancing onto se- 
cond, my second h ass girl was prsc 
ticslly climbing ths boms run fence 
to gja*t away from DOB and my first 
bsssgiri was bruised, grasestsined 
and sitting on the base, trying to 
regain her senses 
The summer waa fun and I played 
like all the other kids. But now I 
must find a "real" job, one thet will 
be my future. 
WhiUsthlsticsaregensrsllycon 
■■dared an important part of the 
complete college experience, there 
are many problems in planning 
■port* program* 
Faced with s smaller budget It's 
ess bet the ethlstk 
t Is trying to pars down 
the program, to Ohio Vsney Con- 
ference and Ni 
Athletic Aasoriatsan 
facial OVC sport. 
But even with all this in mind, one 
cannot see ths reasons behind ths 
university'• apparent lack of sup- 
port of which Lichty speak* 
though ths students nor ths public 
is getting the full story. 
If there are no funds for swim- 
mine;, that's ons thing. But when 
ths team i* willing to spend most of 
wsking hour to raise ths 
why can't ths university 
bolpT 
The university's administration 
didn't give es much as a pat on ths 
team's back for it* efforts to suit up 
for next year. Why not? 
It would really be a shame if ths 
squad were discontinued due to 
petty politics or a personality 
conflict 
Unfortunately, it may never be 
known for certain. Ths greatest fssr 
is that ths seme will happen to other 
non-OVC programs. 
Mia* Faabackia a junior journalism 
major and a Program staff writar. 
FORTUNE 500 Corporation is looking for 
Senior Graduates who would like a career 
with a Financial corporation. Graduates 
interested in a career with financial security 
and retirement with in 15 years. Should 
call Sherry at: 800-432-7221. 
OF SCHOOL 
&&/ 
(Valid only during specified times 
April 30 though May 10) 
LEW Blue Jeans (any pair) $14.99 
ALL SWIMSUITS -       "Extra" 25% OFF 
ALL SHORTS - "Extra" 25% OFF 
DEXTER" Brown campshoe      25% OFF 
LEE' Blue Jeans (any pair) $14.99 
Make Your OWN DEAL" With The Boss! 
Mens PONY ■ Leather (selectgroup) $14.99 
Women REEBOK" Princess(leather)$25.00 
WQLFF" TANNING BEDS - 5 visits $5.00 
Mens CONVERSE" Leather (selectgroup) $14.99 
REEBOK" (any pair) 25% OFF 
ONE COUPON - SPECIALS EXPIRE MAY 10, 1987 
10 am -  11  am 
Pal InnalPBiII"]'' 
■aEaU             laa^S 
BaB^rDsUnEi 
4   pm  -     5  pm 
mM-luEMJ-luM 









"The College Shop" 
HOURS 
Won. -Set. 
10 am ■ 9 pm 






% SENIOR SPECIAL: ENTIRE COU PON VALID SUNDAY 1-6 pm   M 
623-7724 
119 S. Collins 
Get one 12" cheese pizza 
with one topping of your choice 
for just $4.95! Just ask 
for the FINALS WEEK SPECIAL. 
Additional toppings available at 
regular price. 
Not valid with any other coupon 
or offer. Expires:   5/9/07 
Drivers carry less than $20.00   Limited delivery area •1987 D.P.I. 
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Ranall Foley, left, and Dale Carr show mixed emotions after the softball throw. 
Fun highlights special day 
■port* training.      and a for the kick. A puppet    pan wrta From the Lighting of the torch on Stataa,  i 
Saturday  morning until tha laat phjraacal 
event waa completed in the after petataaB far mentally and phyeical tion, bowing and mfaiature golf 
noon, tha 1987 Region Eight Spatial ly handicapped children, ontartainad tha partkipanu bat Rirf—d awn and tha uei—Htj, 
Oiympica brought a day  full of In  tha univaraity  event*,   260 waan avanta. aloaa;   with    othar   individual 
entartainment   to   many   araa chfldraa 8 yaara and older rapraaau Whan tha childran war. not com- voaanteere, donatad thab- tfana and 
youagatara- ting  aight countiae   ootnpatad  in pathag thay could play tha gamaa at effort to maka tha day a auccaaa 
Tha   avanU   ware   bald   at   tha Satnrdaye gamaa. tha   carnival   or   juat   enjoy   tha Tha vohmtaara ware iaaigrnd any 
univaratty'a Tom  Samuala  Track Evanta included aaeorUd track beautiful waathar. of a number of joba aa huggere, buoV 
Saturday and Said evanta, wheelchair evenU Tha Olympic gamaa thamaahraa dam, timera,  achool  boata,  hinch 
Spatial Orympica, an intarnationai and a aoftball throw. named to be tha true intrigue of the packare.   food   carriere,   award 
Donald Cross, left, and Garry Estes light a torch 
Photo essay by Rodney Ross 
o 
\ 
rational        The Special Orympica' day at the      program. The 
United    mdammta alao included a carnival     hha tha aetaa all  over  the  univerea y
Melissa Dennison, of Estill County, wins the 50-yard dash. Donovan Barnes, 8        Fourth grader William Graham takes a shot. 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
$1.99    tax 
with student i.d. 
Enchiladas Rancheras 
with choice of Rice 
or Beans 
Wednesday Special 
Jumbos are $1.49 
All Day 
Tuesday Special 
1 Taco & 1 Mug for 
$1.00 
First and Water Sts. 
*•»   goo*   >-■-. 
THRIFTY DUTCHMAN MOTEL 




24 HOURS A DAY 
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS 
Sorority Rush 
*07r 
1JV Family Ties 
Early Registration 
at the Powell 
Information Desk for 
Fall Rush Aug. 19-23, 1987 
Wei £r> Ohms. April 29 & 30 
Jrom 10 am - 4 pm 
Uofay! 
Rush Dates for ^Ak^nd^ will 
be announced early in the Fall!! 
■■ 




By Greg Carman 
Staff writer 
Lights! Camera! Action! Usually 
when we hear these three words one 
thing comes to mind: movies. 
Whether it be cowboy or police, 
space or horror, everyone likes one 
type of movie or another. 
Film genius' in the likes of George 
I.ucus' "Star Wars" and Steven 
Speilberg's "E.T." bound us to 
televisions and movie screens for 
hours on end. 
Films make us laugh and make us 
cry, and even though they are 
sometimes imaginary we would be 
lost without them. 
So several students here at the 
university, as do many other 
students across the country, are 
making sure films are here to stay. 
And with the Student Film and 
Video Exhibition many are trying 
their hand at "big time" film and 
video making. 
At the exhibition, which is held 
the week before finals, students get 
a chance to show off their own video 
efforts. 
The exhibition is held in coopera- 
tion with professor Dr. Donald 
Cain's film production class and pro- 
fessor Douglas Roger's electronic 
film production class. 
Both men are professors in the 
Department of Mass 
Communications. 
Cain began the exhibition six 
years ago when he came to the 
university to teach. 
"When I came to the campus six 
years ago I thought why not have 
a display of the things the students 
created during the semester?" Cain 
said. 
Also, in the class, the students 
gain practical experience about film 
making which they could apply to 
a future career in filmmaking or 
commercials. 
For instance, Mark Daniels, a 
graduate of the university and past 
student of Cain's, used the film he 
made in production class to win a 
national award sponsored by the 
Eastman-Kodak Co. 
This is the first year electronic 
film production has been included in 
the exhibition. 
Cain said. "One of the real reasons 
for the combination is because we 
are both convinced that they (film 
and video) are two different aspects 
of the same subject matter." 
The exhibition will be held today 
at 7 p.m. in Room 108 of the Crabbe 
Library. 
Admission to the exhibition is free 
and all are invited to attend. 
Center 
denied 
(Cootinned from Page Oat) 
mittad by the Collage erf Applied 
Art* and Technology 
The law aalorcaaiant proposal 
aakad far M98.000 hi funding: the 
education proposal sought 
MOO.OOO.whfle the appbed arts pro- 
posal aakad far M60.000 in funds. 
Ernie seed the authors of each of 
.will be encouraged to 
r pup mil   to  other 
i far tending. 
"Thay (the piopoaaU) an based 
on areas of saceflanra already at the 
university," he said. 
Enxie said he had not studied all 
the  sabenatud  utopoaaia, so ha 
tao'a leconMnendatione for hllailllg. 
If approved by the council, the 
center, would receive 11.8 milhon fa 
the fiscal year batman*** July 1. 
The naaaWaej WTJtl of toe 
General Assembly's allocation 
would be used to partially finance an 
adoration program proposal which 
was submitted by WeeUrn KSD- 
tucky University. WKU had initial- 
ly raqjuaatad $372,460 to fund the 
Ravine lounging 
As the weather turned warmer, students found the Ravine to 
be good place to lounge. Kim Woebkenberg, a sophomore nur- 
mg major from Ft. Myers, Fla., spent a recent afternoon enjoy- 
ing the scenery. 
Student's Choice party wins 
(Continued from Page One) 
Both Nua. and Stewart said they 
hoped to work to pnt the hours ex 
at the Crabbe I Arsry next 
Thie is a problem that has 
worked on by other ad- 
ministrations of the son eta, but the 
university says there ie not enough 
money to pay workers for any extra 
hours. 
N uax said they also hope to work 
on the p abiaens of financial aid. 
problems fa residence halls and cam 
pus safety 
"We bops to work with the com- 
munity more," Nuas said. He said 
ha had baas talking with some 
businesses fa Richmond about offer- 
ing shuttle bus servicee to and from 
downtown. 
N usx said ha felt this would cut 
down on the number of arrests for 
alcohol intoxication and driving 
under the infliwmi 
Nuax said he hopee to get 
senators to be more vocal about Stu 
dent Senate "We need to get 
senators into the r-laasrrxms so they 
can tall students what's going on. A 
lot of people have never beard of 
Student Senate. 
la a body of students 
David Nusz 
representing other students." Nusz 
said. Each senator rapraaants 200 
etuosnte from his or her college. 
"The students need to know what 
the people lepreeenting them are do- 
ing." Nuas added. 
N usx said be and Stewart plan to 
Tricia Stewart 
work both on the local as well aa the 
state level trying to stand up for 
students' rights. 
"We will try to do aa much aa we 
can. Wa need to take cars of the 
homefront first. We need to take 
of apathy and knowledge,' 
Nusx added. 
Another issue which strongly con- 
cerned many students during the 
i Nuea and Stewart s 
: fa other organriatinns 
Nuea hi the i     Hi I of! mil li CM 
ilas 
rtj 
Nuax said he and Stewart had not 
ben too involved is 
they became members is Ji 
However, Nua 
he did not feel it would be a problem 
next year. 
"I don't think it'e going to be a 
conflict,' Nusx aaid He aaid he felt 
thai tTAtsarnity WM unfairly dragged 
into the campaign He aaid he felt 
he could use his position fa the 
fraternity to reach other members 
of Greek organisations and educate 
them about Student Senate, 
Nusx la a junior ponce artrnrnistra- 
tion and apeech major from 
Islington 
Stewart ia a junior from 
Elixabethtown. She ia majoring in 
economics and marketing. 
Nuax as prial riant of Student 
Senate will also serve on the univer 
sity s Board of Regents 
Gary Cox. executive director of 
the council, said many of the sub- 
mitted proposals ware worthy of 
niDuizieC. 
"A number of the proposals were 
worthy, but we could onry fund five 
of 88 submitted: that's such a email 
number," he said. 
In addition. Cox said the review 
panel will submit another bet of pro- 
poeaia at CHE's May 7 masting. 
"Its a Hat of mouoiali which we 
would like to give funding if there 
had bean more funds available," be 
-^kf. News capsule 
Sutton mined anocioto 
Dr. Dorothy Sutton, an aseociets 
of  Engfaah.   has  been 
1 by James Dickey to be an 
rU in Poetry" thie summer 
i will study with Dicksy st 
the Atlantic Center for the Art* fa 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 
Sutton was chosen sfter she sub- 
mitted samples of bar poetry to 
Dicksy. a post m residence for the 
University   of   South   Carolina 
Host families needed 
Twenty-five French man and 
women sgss 19 to SI wO visit the 
university from Jury 8 through Ju- 
ly 81. 
For information about boating 
one of the guests on one or both of 
those weekenda. contact Joy 
AUameh at 88S-80M or 688-8746. 
Soap Opera 
Laundromat 
Dixie Piaza (Across from Lowe s) 
* 
C Anendanl on duly 
V Clean  wholesome atmosoher* 
►■* Open 7 flays    8 am-9 pm 
•^ Free video games 
>* Wash dry & toia service 
FORTUNE 500 corporation is looking for 
Juniors Business Majors for summer 
employment and experience in financial 
areas. Limited number of positions available 
Call Immediatly and ask for Mary. 606-269-5883 
"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY" 
Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD 
HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER 
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA 
OPEN 7:30arrrS:30pm PHONE 624-9641 
NOTICE! 
STUDENTS: 
We arc closing mil our spring inventory of 
(hiss packets (readers) to begin   preparing 
for inlen•essimi ami summer school. 
If you have m>i picked up your class packet and 
wish to do so. (he FINAL DAY packet* will 
be guaranteed available is Tueaday, April 2N 
Wi: AT KINKO s THANK YOU FOK YOUR 
Sl'IM'OKT and wish you  much success on 
finals. Have a fun. safe, super summer!   ■ 
FACULTY:    NOW IS THE TIME TO: 
II remind your students to pick up spring 
class packets by Tuesday. April 28th. 7pm. 
2) Contact us if you plan on using our services 
for intercession, summer, or fall sessions. Just 
call Campus Rep Scott Mandl at (i'24-02.17 
WK AT KINKO'S THANK YOlWor using our 
services to provide yourstudents with better 
course materials. 
kinkes 
)our Campus Copy Shop 
Unrvarsity Shopping Cantsf 
Eastern By-Psss, Richmond 
(600) 624-0237 
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri  8 304:00 




By KrisU Spencer 
Staff writer 
Dr. William Thames said the Of- 
fice of Field Service and Profes- 
sional Development strives to fulfill 
one of the three missions of the 
university - service. 
Thames, director of OFSDD and 
professor of education, said the goal 
of his office ia to promote better 
"We are here to serve, if we do not 
serve then we aren't fulfilling our 
purpose." Thames said. 
The office acts as a liaison bet- 
ween the College of Education and 
school districts in the university's 
region. It assists the schools in plan- 
ning, implementing and executing 
staff development programs. 
The school districts are within an 
area roughly drawn by lines from 
Frankfort, east to south. 
During the school year 40 univer- 
sity faculty members conducted 70 
workshops. The workshops were 
held in 20 school districts and serv- 
ed approximately 2,500 public 
school professionals. 
One such workshop was the 
Teacher Expectations and Student 
Achievement program initiated 
with the Danville Independent 
Schools. 
This program was conducted by 
two faculty in the College of Educa- 
tion. It consisted of seven 
workshops during the school year 
with 16 participants. 
Thames said if teachers bold high 
expectations of their students, the 
students will generally respond 
positively. 
Thames said a teacher's expecta- 
tions for students are based upon 
first impressions. 
The office is helping Kentucky 
teachers meet the Commonwealth's 
mandated requirement of a one-year 
intern program. 
A committee is appointed to 
observe the intern three times dur- 
ing that year and make a decision 
whether to grant certification when 
the year ends. 
The office schedules s three-day 
training program for those to serve 
on the intern committees. 
The committee consists of the 
school principal, a teacher and a 
university educator. 
"Only one percent of the interns 
fail and three to four percent of all 
professionals are said to be incompe- 
tent, so I think we have a good 
record," Thames said. 
The office has recently began a 
new project of special staff develop 
ment sessions in mathematics and 
science for interested school 
districts within the university's 
region. 
A team of 10 faculty members 
have designed a series of workshops 
in the two areas for grades K 
through 12. This project is a long- 
range developmental program. 
Other areas the office gives 
workshops on include student 
motivation, discipline or anything a 
district feels it needs help on. 
r * 
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Cow judging 
The university's agriculture department sponsored a cattle judging seminar this week. David Rig- 
gle, left, a university employee from Cynthiana, Fran Lewis, a senior agriculture major from Mon- 
ticello, Rich Mandell. Union, W. Va.. and Lee Hutson. Jacksburg. Tenn., participated in the seminar 




By Chap MUsar 
Cavyaaltar 
Although a collage experience ia 
thought aa the learning before ac- 
tual career work bagtas. there are 
numerous  way*   students   have 
by 
am only . 
internships offer 
work experience 
"A lot of 
that field ia all about, 
»thought it a good 
ilthmka 
lot of 
Off™* ai Co-cpwtfve 
Education 
interested in 
should  contact  their 
freak adviser or s parson in that 
m 
By Bath Jewitt 
Staff writer 
Despite the threat of federal 
budget cuts, the university's Educa- 
tional Talent Search will ha funded 
by a $69,766 federal grant. 
The funding ia the thfrd increment 
in a three-year federal grant. Due to 
cutbacks, the program received on- 
ly 166.766 during the current fiecaJ 
year. 
The Talent Search Program, 
established in 1966. is part of a 
university Trio piogiaui. It inrhirlss 
Upward Bound and Student Sup- 
port Services. 
Nationally, more than 426.000 
students motive help through Trio 
in about 800 colleges in over 1.200 
programs. 
In Kentucky, the university's 
Talent Search program set saj nine 
high schools in Madison, Fayatte, 
Estill. Garrard and Lincoln 
counties. 
The university program waa 
designed to aid 760 students with 
their post-secondary education. In 
actuality, the program guided 660 
studenU to 37 different college and 
vocational schools in 10 different 
states this year 
Talent Search encourages high 
school students to graduate and 
pursue a post-secondary education. 
The program boats ACT and SAT 
preparation workshops and pro- 
vides fas waivers for students in 
dicapped and Trio would be cut in 
half. 
AH Dspsrtmsnt of Education pro- 
grams combined equal 619.6 awaaw) 
or leas than 2 percent of the total 
Talent Search financial aid and 
career counselor J ennifer Cody said 
program cutsecke are a problem for 
mora than one reason. 
Everyone would Uks to havs that 
job security, but look at the effect 
on program* Throughout the state 
the project serves about 10,000 to 
11,000 stanants Because of cuts. 
shout 1,000 studenU era not being 
helped.    Cedy seid 
Cady added state funding for the 
Trio program ia "not viable in terms 
of restrictions 
Thompson said Talent Ssarch has 
s good track record in receiving 
grants. 
"It's really scary, anyway, to 
think you may lose your job. But it 
would be such a loss for the 
studenu Ws hasp with ACT and 
SAT preparation. If we're not here. 
660 students won't gat our help,' 
Thompson said efforts are made 
to keep lagadatnri in touch with 
what the programs are doing with 
a yearly report of objectives and ac- 
She said funding alternatives lie 
: of their career by working in 
it for s short period of time. 
These   studenU   can  earn   ax- 
ad credit 
' They Onternebips) can be looked 
ataeal I g experience for the 
student, sleo a good experience for 
a co-op-typo position for the 
to look over ths etuden t 
world is afca." 
She added that an internship can 
provide the maids knowledge for 
Ihni saaawaae of whattheh aejsajg 
might be aha. and if they want to 
purs-sit. 
She sleo seid hwsrasaaji are a 
good way to make contacU in that 
field or career interest 
i g6H CD4P aaaa a lot of a> 
issmoreeocielssrvics-type 
rise where stiiitisli can gat ex 
to   their 
wotting 
She seid what the CD4.P office 
does is to forward any particular in 
i to ths chair 
However, shs ssid ths general in 
tarawasps ars posted on bulletin 
boards in the CDAP office 
aasd  any   studenU   in 
I start 
She cited aasn 
fortheYhfCA 
with 
Moat  inUrnships   srs   already 
for the i 
"If studsnU don't L 
stupor scoop, some kind of prac- 
tical experieara k snin. to put them 
good 
give studenU 
and how to gat a good over- 
view of what their chc^ field is all 
the CDAP office, cc-op education of- 
fice or the academic adviser in your 
Talent Search Director Beth 
Thompson said the university's 
small staff of three "could not han 
dls all 760 studenU." 
She addad 96 percent of the high 
9COOOt BVCUUBBDw4> Ul Cu0 EsaTOggTaVD COd~ 
plated high school as compared to 
a 93 percent graduation rata for 
students not taking part in ths 
prepgrtun. 
Thompson said federal budget 
cuta could eventually end the pro- 
gram. "We're only two percent of 
the (domestic) program, but the 
government wanU to cut 30 psreant 
of our funding,'' aha said. 
According to a spssch by Susan 
Frost, executive director for the 
committee for education funding, 
the federal administration has sug- 
gested cutting education programs 
by 30 percent. 
That would mean a 40 percent cut 
to student aid, a 16 psreant cut for 
for ths han 
"We have a deveiupniant fund 
through the (university) develop 
ment office where anyone who 
wanU to donate money to the pro- 
gram can. Last year we only had 
1226 go to fee waiver cards and col 
legs admission coots... coats usual- 
ly in small amounts,   shs said. 
Seventy-three psreant of ths 
Talent Search pertidpente wars ad- 
mitted to poat-aacondary education 
programs compared to ths 66 psr- 
eant ovarall admission rate of ths 
high schools 
Thompson ssid most of ths 
studsnU decided to attend ths 
university even though Talent 
Search doesn't recruit for its host 
Mora than 100 Talent Ssarch 
studenU wars admitted to ths 
university last year flit son ware 
gggajlgaj to ths University of Ken- 
tucky while three were admitted to 
Berea College. 
Students of the program wars ad- 
















•Jobs While you wait 
623-3148 
106 S. 3rd St-Richmond, KY. 
se, i^ ^ai We *^. *^ ^ ^ '^- 
Ladies Only 
5.00 Off Cut & Style" 
3.00 Off Cut Only   • 
3.00 Off Mens_C 
With student I.D. 
Now thru 
HAIRANDSKINCARE 
112 SI. Osorg* Street •23-3651 
The PROGRESS 





WITH YOUR EKU STUDENT ID 
GOOD ON SATURDAY, May 9 or May 16 
Richmond Raceway 
Divisons - Stock Car Racing Every Sat. Night Suiting May 9 
nder New Management ' 8:00 pm * Old Airport Rd. 623-9408  ♦ 
SHOW US YOUR TASSLE.. 
'S 
T.W. Lee's Salutes the Class of '87! 
Bring your family in for a graduation celebration 
and T.W. Lees will give all graduates dinner on the house! 
Choose from any menu item, including our 
specialty, T.W. Lees Ribs. 
Graduate must be accompanied by a family member. 
Offer only good Saturday May 9, 1987      sea*** ewawawhasm saws,   seesaw. a^aaWV ^*s> 
T. W USE S Richmond Road at New Circle 269-9688 
COMPLETE EYE CARE 
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS 
Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis 
Dr. William Reynolds 
Jtet Pvi^eaaioKtUa gate ?<w ^wt Sft^ 




Now offering the new colored lenses, that will 
turn your brown eyes blue. 
New Gas Permeable Extended Wear Lenses 
(Semi-Soft) 
'DOWNTOWN' 
228 W. Main St. 
Richmond, Ky 
623-3358 
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Police beat 
display caee m the Powell Building 
and tba theft of • trophy aad ■ 
jereay from UM ON. Total 
of the 
XI: 
Staaey Gable. Telford 
Hall, raportad eomeone had broken 
■ kaadMfkt out of bar vehicle while 
it waa parkod in tha Telford Lot. 
Tba headlight WM valued at $30. 
ApaJMi 
mrjmm Eatehay- Ifattox HalL 
raportad a flra in a fiaah can in Mat 
tox Tha 1Mb—j Fire Depart- 
ment WM rafted and found the txaeh 
can amoidarin* They removed tha 
can and pat oat UM ftre 
AarB 16: 
Mas Gaaaoa raportad tha fira 
alarm tmHt*! in tha Moore 
Sdanoa Building The R.a»i«iwiH 
Fira Dapartaaant wee railed and 
found a rnaafaaiction to the system 
Kba Ward, TaMord HaB. raportad 
UM theft of a book from UM 
bookdrop in tha University 
Bookstore. Tha book waa valued at 
I14.M. 
April 1& 
Richard   Ford.   Palmer   Hall. 
reported the theft of a bicycle that 
had baan chained to UM rack behind 
Palmer The bike waa valued at 
$100. 
April 17: 
Jeff Hadeoa, Mattox Hall. 
reported someone had kicked in the 
door on UM driver • ride of hie veto 
cle while H waa parked to the Ellen 
dab) Lot. The antenna waa stolen 
and a wtodahiald wiper was broken. 
Total   value   of  UM  items   waa 
J.D. Parka, raportad damage to a 
Jeff Saadkaop. Martin Hall. 
rag ami UM theft of a power 
booster from hie vehicle while it waa 
perked to UM west eection of UM 
Alumni Cokaaam Lot The booster 
waa valued at $76. 
Michael   C.   Th.masse.    In 
rtepeadeacB.   waa  arraatad  and 
chargad with rscklaas operation of 
a motor vehicle. 
D. ■■Mil HI i i, Dupree Hall. 
reeUd and charged with dnv 
tog under UM liifbianri of into* 
icating aobatancaa and posssssion 
of marijuana. 
April 18: 
Barry Jaaticc. Richmond, 
raportad UM theft of a canvas top. 
i ■mttiiliTir ' '-'-T--"— 
and apaahara from his vehicle while 
it waa parked in UM Lanraatar Lot. 
The items were valued at $760. 
April 19: 
Jeaa Dewaaag, Commonwealth 
Hall, raportad smoke on UM 20th 
floor of Commonwealth. Tha Rich- 
mond Fir. Department waa called 
and found a heater motor bad burn- 
ad out. 
April m 
CgajeJ— ™"* raportad UM 
theft of $16 from bar vehicle while 
it waa parked to Brockton. 
George Rothwel) raportad the 
theft of candy from UM vending 
machines in the Fitzpatrick 
Building. Total value of the missing 
items was unknown. 
, waa fined $20» 
I court costs, for htt (jnTiviuf unclar 
fined $200 
and court coats for a driving under 
the influence charge. 
Steve- D. Hall waa fined $200 
and court coata for a charge of driv 
tog under the influence 
Kriatea M. Haraadra caae of 
alcohol intoxication waa postponed 
until May 6. 
Mark A. Klotar'a dieorderty con 
Staves.  P.  1 'a charge  of 
diaordariy conduct waa itiamisaerl. 
Tbaotby M. Sodaao waa fined 
•600 and court coats for a charge of 
driving under UM infhaw*. 
Deary! D. Oiaatj waa fined $26 
and court coata for a charge of 
alnrbirl intoxication and drinking in 
a public place. 
Gary 8. Grove's charge of driv- 
ing   under  tba   influence   waa 
Kissing by the book 
Beth Sutter, a junior nursing major from Erlanger. and Chris Rec- 
tor, a senior finance major from Dayton, Ohio, found the steps 
in front of the library a great place to steal a kiss. 
Graduation set May 9 
I C. Daaisle was fined 1200 
and court coata for a charge of driv 
tog under tha influence. 
Ricky    L.    Gadd   waa   fined 
$112.60  for  a  charge of alcohol 
intoxication. 
Kenneth W  McMlUWs charge 
of drinking to a public place waa 
UK student found not guilty 
By PamLogae 
NeweeaUar 
A lS-yaar-old University of Ken 
tucky student waa found not guilty 
in a alleged rape that occurred on 
UM university's campus SepV 4, 
1966. /■' 
Jamas Christopher Eatap, 146 
Commonwealth Drive. Lexington. 
waa arraatad Sept. 6 after a woman 
i sported being raped to tba Lan 
rapetotheUnrvarsetysDrvMionof 
Public Safety at 12:16 a.m. aad 
Eatap waa arraatad by rarnpne 
police a few mtontae later to UM 
Lancaetar Lot. 
Eatap, a UK freehman. waa chary 
ad with loitering and ftret-degree 
rape He waa lodged in the Medieon 
County Jail to lieu of $26,000 caah 
bond. 
Eatap waa rslssssd after posting 
UM required 10 percent of UM bond 
At the time of the incident, Wynn 
Walker, agejet ant director of public 
safety, labeled the incident a caae of 
datWacqnamtanoe rape and aaid UM 
woman knew Eatap and MSMMMSM 
him ta pubic safety officers. 
Estop waa triad to UM Medieon 
County Circuit Court Oct. 23 and 
waa found not guilty of UM first 
degree rape charge. Eatap waa fin- 
ed $60 and coata for UM charge of 
loitering. 
Progress staff report 
For those graduating seniors who 
wish to take part, commencement 
ceremonies will start at 1 p.m. May 
9. 
At this time the students will 
assemble in the parking lot north of 
the Begley Building/Hanger 
Stadium. 
In case of inclement weather 
graduates will then assemble to the 
Auxiliary Gym to the Alumni Col- 
iseum at the same time. The 
ceremonies will then take place to 
the coliseum. 
Those receiving graduate degrees 
will line up according to their 
graduate school. 
The lines will begin the procession 
at precisely 1 p.m. 
Commencement exercises will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. at Hanger Field. 
The guest speaker will be Donald 
Dizney, chairman of the board of 
directors of the United Medical 
Corporation. 
The college receptions will be held 
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. to their 
destoated areas. 
Anyone participating in the recep- 
tions is asked to wear his cap and 
gown. 
The caps and gowns can be pick- 
ed up at UM University Store from 
8:30 p.m. until 5 p.m. beginning 
May 4 Monday through Friday and 
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Receptions for colleges are noted 
as follows: 
Colk«e of AUM Haalt* m 
A«Htoriaa> la UM CaaUa A aaaalalf aliia 
battens 
Cease* of Awllw Arta aad Tacaaalegr 
Carl D. Patta Baflawg. 
OaMajl of Art* aad Hiwulllll   Jaaa P. 
cii»» in w«n«i.« 
CaUeea af Baals tar Walaat Hall of BBS 
Caaasaafll In MarttaHaBOabeafr. 
CaUaaa o* Haaha, Phrakal Faaratlaa, 
laaMB aaa MHiHn Daaci Btawi at tea 
Wat* BaOaaaj. 
CaUaga * Uw EalomaiaH: 8«ratUa 
BaUdta* Cafatarla. 
CaUaga ol Nataral aad Mataaamatkal 
Sdaacaa: aarta aaa al Uw PaaaU Cafataria. 
CaUaga af Serial aaa Baaariaral Hisaaur 
FaeaHy Masai ■aaa at tha aeeta aad af Uw 
Pawall Caf ataria. 
Those atudenta receiving 
graduate degrees will attend tba 





By Liaa Borders 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Program has 
just completed an interview process 
for summer orientation leaders who 
will lead freehman this summer to 
adapting to college life. 
According to Lynn Whayne, coor- 
dinator of RHP, a committee made 
up of hall staffs and its directors in- 
terviewed the applicants and made 
selections About 30 to 36 students 
applied and eight were choeen. she 
said. 
Whayne said the committee look 
ed for atudenta who knew about UM 
campus "We are looking for 
students who are involved to a lot 
of activities and who can provide a 
positive image of UM university," 
Whayne aaid. 
The students will work Monday 
through Thursday focusing on such 
things aa giving tours to incoming 
freshmen and their parents, aa well 
as helping them calculate their class 
schedules," Whayne added. 
In addition, during UM evenings, 
the incoming students and their 
parents will be involved to group 
sessions talking about such broad 
topics as campus life and various 
organisations and activities 
available at the university. 
During these sessions, they will 
talk about all UM different aspects 
of student Ufa including cissies, 
residence halls and UM social world 
of college aa compared to high 
school. 
Farrah Lawaon. a 22-year-old 
social work major form Harian, waa 
an orientation leader last summer ' I 
applied mainly because I needed a 
job but I ended up Warning a lot 
about UM university that I didn't 
otherwise know. I had fun and got 
to know a lot of new people," she 
said. 
Whayne added UM orientation 
leaders are really helpful to UM 
freshmen. "Students nice meeting a 
contact person. Someone who can 
provide them good information aa 
well aa a familiar face whan they 
return for classes to UM fall." 
The orientation leaders will work 
for five weeks beginning June 22 
and run until July 4. They will be 
assigned to live in Combs HalL 
j \y HlnJature Ootf 
i    %%$ SO' off 
One Came 




Saf Sun 2-?                                 I 
Jackie's Balloons 
V-    Dolls    O 
'      1M >au> PI, r» 
Uffcand   KY «MT> 
Have A Great Summer! 
See You Next Fall! 
From Jackie Cruse 
Of Jackie's Balloons! 
$20 TODAY 
.',"'■     i -      .    -   ■   '■ ■ •    -  ■  • 
I       '     I        I      '     !" ■ 
la*n  up  (o   US   lo*   TOUT   ''It   S  don.H< 
p plasma alliance 
2043 Oxford Clr. 
Lexington, KY 
254-8047 
Open Sun. tbroustb Sat. 
Expires 5-31-87 
Jim's Pawn Shop 
3rd & Water Sts. 
Richmond, Ky. 
623-2810 
We Want To Loan 
YOU Some MONEY! 
We pawn, trade, buy or sell stereos, 35 mm 
cameras, gold jewlery, color TV's, microwaves. 
VCR's, diamonds, typewriters, musical 
instruments, power tools, etc. 





SANDWICH as a sAtAoa 
** 
4s *•?    # 
Addraa. Caiaar el Sacaad a waa at 
•ia-tsal 
MENU 
TYPE OF SUB ■Sf" s ■?£■ 
B.M.TV,   ..    ,...,. a^. •2.2a 130 S.T9 240 
Subway Special -   -    - ■_ i 139 too S49 140 
Spicy Iolisa •__.•_* \M» 40 240 140 
Abskaa Kiag Cob 2*9 1J0 4.7* 2^0 
Tana 239 IJOO S49 140 
Roaat Beef at Staafe a Chaaaa 2.29 130 s.ra 240 
Ham 2J* 140 S49 140 
Turitcy Braat 239 140 S.79 240 
Putrami 239 140 3.79 240 
Pcppcfoai iaa 40 2.7B 140 
Genoa Salami 149 40 2.79 ISO 
Bologna ISO 40 249 140 
Italian Ezpreai aa^aaaaai ias 1.O0 3.19 140 
Saunge iaa 1.00 3.19 140 
Meatball ias 40 2.99 140 
Cheese 1.49 40 2.19 140 
Vegceanaa 1.29 149 
2.S9 140 4.19 240 
Aay Sandwich ibo available at i custom auad plate. 
UMMi^^A^j.  — .-.. mn -. ntim-TiiinaiM 
Da ajaaaaOajai aajaaaaaadi OMU laiaaaj,, t QJ 
20   Enti Chtnr 
OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
""■•" naaan c. HHM.I    nau •.■■«• raj 
Too busy studying 
for FINALS- 
Call us for dinner or late night snack 
s° ̂     o ̂e^ 
Campus! ! 
University Book & Supply 
Your Bookstore • Off Campus 
Wants You And A Friend To Soar! 
University Book A Supply 
Just Off Campus 
Pays Top Caah On Books 
One Ticket To Ride 









Note: Ride will only occur weather permitting.! 
• 
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MEAT OR BEEF ALL VARIETIES SERVE N SAVE 
Sliced Kroger 
Wienere^iauhchmeats 
12-OZ. PKC.      ^- X  >    ^1-LB. PKC. 
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS OR 
FritoLay 
fviirncs 
6V2-OZ. BAG   . . 
TAB, SPRITE, DIET COKE, 
COCA COLA OR 
Classic 
Coke 
2-LITER BTL  
CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY 
Driscoll 
Strawberries 
FULL QUART. . . 
138-SIZE 
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY^ 





VAC PAC (REGULAR) COFFEE 
Maxwell 
House 









EACH 11-02. CAN 
Sausage or Pepperonl    ^_ 
Thin Crust   2 
PIlXD    . . . 12-inch 
Dell Style (With coupon) 




. . . . Pkg I69 
Each R5 
«M 1W7-IM inp ti  |1MIII| Ma   
• MUM —*n MM m Sm -_-=. 
■ MaM «r»m innMW£II ■=■ 
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Eastern Kentucky University 
CLASSMATE OF THE YEAR 
JL 
® SIZZLES FOR SUMMER! 
TAMMY SCHLAFKE 
E.K.U. CLASSMATE OF THE YEAR 
BCfjwjB                        ^JHff6-JH^^"^^HM^H                      ^B^bi'^l               w     • aaall 
E *$JMB    I          P  ' 
■»• ■ 
1 










"The College Shop" 
PRODUCED BY: CLASSMATE l.S.A. 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: STEVEN R. ROSENBERG 
PHOTOGRAPHY: ERIC CALKIN 
Al'DIO: VVI.AP - FM «M 1/2. WFMI - 100 FM, WMCQ - FM 102 
HOURS 
Mon. - Sat. 
10 am - 9 pm 
Sun. 1 - 6 pm 
Phona 
824-2727 
Promotional Considerations by: 
WENDY'S, COCA-COLA BOTTLING MIDEAST, LONG JOHN SILVER'S, 
J. SUTTER'SMILL, RICHMOND BANK, CREATIVE ARTS by SHERRI, MADISON 
FLOWER SHOP, AUTUMN STEAKHOUSE, HAIR SENSE, and THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY. 
Photo Finishing by: 
Applications for E.K.U. CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH are available it: 
STUDIO 27 • 45S Eastern By-Pass • Richmond. KY 40475 
• "CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH" Is a service mark of CLASSMATE U.S.A. 
Him CLASSMATE U.S.A. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
Index   ~ 
Organizations: B-2,3 
Arts/Entertainment: B-4,5 
Sports: IW,7,8 Campus living Section April 30, 1987 B 
Buddy system works toward saving lives 
Steve Owens, top, a 
sophomore manage- 
ment major from Dry 
Ridge, and Michelle 
Newman, bottom left, a 
sophomore fashion 
merchandising major 
from Florence, ad- 
minister first aid techni- 
ques to dummies. 
Progress photos/Charlie Bolton 
Summer plans take many 
to outrageous locations 
By Lisa Border. 
Staff writer 
With the end of the semester 
just around the corner and the 
fresh scent of spring in the air, 
many students and professors 
are planning for their summer 
break. 
Some students will go back 
home for summer jobs while 
some will stay at the university 
for summer classes. 
This goes for professors as 
well. Many of them will be 
teaching during intersession and 
summer classes. 
On the other hand, however, 
some of these individuals are 
planning to spend part or all of 
their summer break on the road. 
According to Karen Walters, a 
travel consultant for a local 
travel agency, the most popular 
place is usually Mexico because 
it is fairly inexpensive. The value 
of the peso is good right now, so 
one could get more far his money 
in Mexico. 
Walters also said that for those 
who want a quick trip for only 
three or four days, the Bahamas 
ia a good place to go. She said it 
costs about $400 per person for 
throe nights. 
The rates for any of these 
places are more expensive now 
than they will be/in the summer, 
according to Walters. 
She added the rates are the 
most expensive during the winter 
months because of the extreme 
difference in the weather 
conditions. 
Dr. Charles Nelson, a professor 
in the foreign language depart- 
ment, is one of those who is go- 
ing to Mexico for a couple of 
months this summer. 
According to Nelson, while in 
Mexico, he will be doing research 
for a book he is writing about 
Cassius Clay, a man who lived in 
Madison County and was bald 
captive in the Mexican War hi 
1847. 
Before going to Mexico, 
however, Nelson will go to 
California where he will be 
preaamliig a paper on medieval 
Spanish at the American 
Association of Teachers of 
gp»"*«>' and Portuguese in Los 
Angeles. 
Similarly, two students will be 
traveling to Mexico also. Mary 
Haydon, an 18-year-old freshman 
from Springfield, and Linda 
Goodlett. a 19-year-old elemen- 
tary education major also from 
Springfield, will be going to Can- 
cun, Mexico, for about 10 days. 
The two went to Acapulco 
their senior year of high school 
with their Spanish Club. 
"I had such a great time in 
Acapulco that I wanted to go to 
Mexico again. Someone told me 
that Cancun was just as great so 
we thought we'd visit there in- 
stead," Haydon said. 
"I loved Mexico!" said 
Goodlett. "It's a completely dif- 
ferent atmosphere there and it is 
so cheap. The nightlife is great, 
too!" she added. 
Goodlett is also traveling to 
Hawaii for a weak with her 
family. 
"I'm looking forward to that 
too because I've always wanted 
to aee the islands," Goodlett 
said. 
Another professor will also be 
traveling out of the United 
States this summer, but it wil) 
not be to Mexico. 
Dr. Charles Hehnuth, a pro- 
fessor in the art department, will 
be traveling to several places. He 
will first travel to Paris, France, 
for about a week and then he will 
go on to Austria for a few days. 
From there he is going to Italy 
for about four weeks. 
Helmuth's reasons for travel- 
ing to this part of the country is 
related to bis work for a summer 
program that will be offered in 
Florence, Italy. 
Some students, however, will 
be traveling this summer, but 
not out of the country. 
Kim Barber, a fashion mer- 
chandising major from 
Louisville, is going to Hun- 
ington Beach. Calif., which 
is located just outside of Los 
Angeles. She is going with bar 
aunt, and they are staying with 
a relative. 
Barber, 19. said she is leaving 
right after finals and ia getting 
anxious. "We're leaving as soon 
as we are both out of school. I'm 
getting so excited that it seems 
like these last few days are never 
going to end," she said. 
According to Barber, she is 
also going to make this trip an 
educational one. She said she is 
planning to visit the market 
center in California where all the 
latest fashions are displayed. 
She said, "111 be able to have 
a great vacation and. hopefully at 
the same tune, learn something 
about my major." 
Also during her visit. Barber 
has plans to see "The Price Is 
Right" as well as "Love Connec- 
tion." 
"I'm looking forward to being 
part of the audience instead of 
watching it on TV," she said. 
"Who knows, maybe I'll get 
lucky and be a contestant on 
'The Price Is Right' and win a 
new car!" she said. 
Stephanie Den ton. a 21-year- 
old medical secretary major from 
Owensboro, is planning to visit 
another part of the United 
States. She is going to New 
Jersey for the whole summer to 
live with her sister. 
"I am going there for the sum- 
mer, but I could possibly end up 
living there if I gat a job," said 
Denton. 
By Jamie Hlasom 
Staff writer 
Is saving someone's life worth buddying up with 
a dummy for two weeks? Well according to many peo- 
ple on campus, it is. 
Cardiopubnonary resuscitation (CPR) is s method 
of helping a victim whoee breathing and circulation 
has stopped because the heart has stopped beating. 
Tom Higgins. university tennis coach, teaches a 
course here at the university that certifies people in 
the methods of CPR. 
HEA 203 is the course which deals with CPR and 
teaches students how to care for someone in an 
emergency situation where breathing or pulse has 
stopped. 
"The class runs for two weeks and meets two days 
a week for four hours at a time," said Higgins. "I 
teach nine bask skills, six having to do with adult 
techniques and three dealing with methods to be us- 
ed on infanta. Each skill bepns with a lecture, follow- 
ed by a demonstration, question and answer- and 
then I give the students time to practice what they 
learn." 
The students practice on mannequins of what they 
also call the "dummies." This gives the student more 
of a realistic situation in which to practice the skills 
they have learned because the dummies are life-like. 
"The course is intended to be easy so someone can 
pick up on this simple skill in a short time. I do in- 
sist on the techniques to be done perfect because they 
are so simple. Who would want someone who got a 
'C out of my class to try to perform CPR on them?" 
Higgins asked. 
CPR can be used in s number of situations where 
breathing or pulse has stopped. 
In a respiratory emergency, breathing stops or is 
so reduced that the body does not get enough oxygen 
to support life. These situations include choking, 
heart attacks, orug overdose, drowning, suffocation 
and even toxic gases, to name a few. 
According to Higgins. you never know when you 
might need to use CPR because there are so many 
situations where it could come in handy. 
"I get letters and phone calls from students every 
semester who tell me they have had to use CPR. One 
student recently told me that when he was eating in 
a restaurant one night, a man got choked on his steak 
and he had to use the Heimlich maneuver on him to 
dislodge the food," said Higgins. (The Heimlich 
maneuver is an abdominal thrust that can sometimes 
dislodge a body obstruction before actual CPR may 
be needed.) 
Many students who attend the class are learning 
. the techniques for the first time while sc^.e are there 
to get their recertification. Some of these students 
serve as aids to the class as they are being recertified. 
"The rlsam are overcrowded because. sR.hongh 
the Red Cross suggests there be only six students 
in the class, we usually have about 24 enrolled. So 
while these people are being recertified, they're help- 
ing me out at the same time." Higgins said. 
Greg McMillan, s senior athletic training major 
from Islington, is taking the class to get recertified 
especially since a lot of changes have been made to 
the program since he first got certified in 1980. 
"There are a lot of new standards and updating to 
try to make the methods as simple and effective as 
possible," said McMillen. 
McMillen, who works as an electrocardiograph 
technician at the University of Kentucky Chandler 
Medical Center said he has had to use CPR in actual 
situations at least 10 times in his life, two times be- 
ing just this past weekend. 
"The first time I had to perform it, I got really ner- 
vous, but now I work just as part of a team doing 
what I can to help keep someone alive until more ex- 
perienced help arrives," McMillen said. 
Even though McMillan's career is health-oriented, 
he said he feels it should be a basic skill everyone 
should have to learn. 
"The mechanics are easy to pick up and in an 
emergency situation, people surprise themselves by 
being able to save someone's life and there are places 
everywhere that offer the classes. " McMillen said. 
Even jobs that are not health-related are beginn- 
ing to require that their employees be able to perform 
CPR. 
"The public is beginning to recognize that CPR is 
a good skill to have and even some major companies 
are requiring their foremen to be able to perform the 
techniques," said Higgins. 
"The increase in CPR methods is really beginning 
to include everyone who is concerned about health 
for no other than just practical reasons. I would say 
about 60 percent of my students take the course just 
to be able to learn the skill, while the other 40 per- 
cent is taking it for the one-hour credit," Higgins said. 
Paula Gadd, s freshman elementary education ma- 
jor from Richmond, said she took the course to learn 
CPR because she is going to be working as a lifeguard 
this summer. 
"I could have taken the class in a day at the camp 
where I'll be working, but I wanted to be able to get 
all the information I could about CPR to be able to 
perform it effectively. I felt this class here on cam- 
pus gave me a more substantial background if I ever 
had to perform CPR," Gadd said. 
Falk's recent position 
entails new revisions 
By Jennifer Feldmaa 
Staff writer 
One year after being named dean 
of   the   university's  College   of 
Business, Dr. Charles Falk said his 
job hero has been "a good surprise." 
"I found the place to be better in 
many ways than I perceived it to be 
in the outset," he said, »HHing the 
quality of the faculty and the level 
of interest of the  faculty  made 
favorable impressions. 
"I've noticed a lot of cooperation, 
spirit and dedication to tasks 
among the faculty," he said. 
Also, be said a "real plus" has 
been the university's popularity. 
"There are a lot of folks out there 
who dearly love this place - 
students, people in the community, 
alumni. 
"This pride gives us something to 
sell," Falk said, adding part of his 
job entails talking to prospective 
students. 
Bom and educated in Illinois. 
Falk holds a bachelor of science 
degree in business administration 
from Elmhurst College in Illinois 
and master of business administra- 
tion and doctoral degrees from 
Northern Illinois University. 
He said one aspect that separatee 
his job here from his previous job as 
director of the Division of Continu- 
ing Education of Summer Sessions 
and an occasional faculty member at 
Texas Christian University, is the 
university's open admissions policy 
TCU has a select admissions policy 
This open admissions policy 
draws a wider range of students, 
from very advanced to very low, 
while TCU tends to have more 
students at the advanced end of the 
scholastic spectrum. 
Falk said if there was anything he 
djaafcad about the university, it was 
limited resources, adding quickly 
this was not a problem limited to 
this university, but one experienc- 
ed by many colleges. 
He explained: "We need to im- 
prove our computer situation. We 
Falk is the new dean of 
have to stay competitive with other 
colleges while offering the best for 
our student*." 
Although only in his first year. 
Falk has already made visible 
changes in the College of Business. 
As dean he was "very much involv- 
ed" in the revision of the Master of 
Business Administration program. 
This revision "combines and com- 
presses the content of pre-business 
classes, (such as accounting) to 
make the program more attractive 
to students who were previously 
non-business majors," he said. 
With this revision completed, 
Falk ia setting his sights on s new 
goal - receiving supplemental ac- 
creditation from American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. About one-fourth of the 
schools in the country offering 
business majors are accredited. 
"Eastern is not Harvard, so whan 
the College of Business. 
you're not Harvard, you have to try 
harder to prove your system is of 
merit. It's an indication of quality," 
Falk explained. 
According to him, the only lack- 
ing area is in faculty publication. 
Outside of the office, Falk sports 
a love for exotic cars - he keeps 
framed photos of two previously 
owned Corvettes in his office. 
He and his wife of 26 years, Joan, 
have four children, throe of whom 
are currently in college, so Falk can 
easily identify with the need for a 
quality educational system. He is 
not shy about being frank where 
education is concerned 
' I liken the College of Business to 
s diamond in the rough," Falk said. 
"Maybe it needs a little more attrac- 
tive setting, maybe it needs to be 
polished a little bit, but essentially 
we have the basis for a brilliant pro- 
gram." 







The posaabasty of changing the oc- 
cupational therapy degree from a 
decree to a master's IU 
by unlvereity occupa- 
tional therapy majors at the 
American Occupational Therapy 
Association Conference in In 
dianapolie. Ind. 
Piftaan mambera of the universi- 
ty'■ Student Occupational Therapy 
Aaaociation attended the con- 
whtch WM bald April 64. 
Liea McOowan. SOT As Way. 
and Meana Committee chairman, 
aarvad aj the n genii el irai* atudant 
repreeantative. She arrived in In- 
diana two days early for a •pedal 
nasiiei i«imia»ie,llii|iineJlinHj nf 
; tha occupational therapy 
i requirements. 
"Moat student* at the conference 
wanted OT dagraa to remain a 
bachelor a degree." McOowan aaid 
"But we ere only a erne! percentage 
of the occupational therapists/' 
I According to McOowan, the 
wan— tor changing the dagraa rs- 
qaaremenu canter* mostly around 
the lank of research ehwaas mnurad 
for a bachelor a 
"Some proteeeional therapists feel 
that graduation occupational 
therapists don't do enough research 
projects to have a broad perspective 
of the different ana and types of pa- 
tisnta wo will work with," 
McOowan said 
McOowan, a junior from Xenia. 
Ohio, was on a special task force 
polled atudents on their 
to the possible change 
SOT A President Elesns Baraett 
aaid she behaved the degree change 
would occur in the near future 
though it hasn't been approved. 
"The university a OT curriculum 
'Evan though currant 
students will remain in the old pro- 
gram, it's easy to get the now re- 
i confused with the cur- 
tha 
gram for OT majors. 
"If I want to get* master a sfter 
I finish school. I will heve to go out 
of ststs. It would ha a greet oppor 
tunity for the university'a OT prt* 
gram, but I bat* to sss it made man- 
datory." 
Currently, the university has the 
only occupational therapy program 
'n theetate. 
Many eemtasre were conducted at 
the national conference by well- 
known that opiate, publishers and 
therapy equipment manufacturers. 
Student* dUcuaaad dealing with 
people suffering from mental retar 
dation. psychological dUfunctiona, 
physical dtoabfllttoo. burn victims 
and patient* in pediatrics 
SOTA ia designed to educate the 
university and community about 
thsreeponeibflitiaeofan< 
of the 
SOT A   Vice 






M embers  work  on  community 
projscta, fund raising and special 
event* for therapy pstienta SOT A 
eponoots an OT weak every year. 
This pwst wilkllll, 70 members 
aeatoted hi the  Aiwa 16  Special 
Olympics held at the university. 
"One of our mean goals of the year 
wee to raise enough money for aU uv 
tereeted members to be able to at 
tend the national conference," Heee 
aaid. "Wears all proud to have been 
suocaaaful in doing that again thia 
Greeks reward 
best graduates 
By Asa, Caadul 
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton 
Just look at her . . . 
Denny Ernst, left, an undeclared freshman from Louisville, Jeff 
Manzanares, a sophomore drafting and design major from Lon- 
don, and Mark Giblin, a freshman public relations major from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, compete for the title of Miss Keene Hall at the 
Miss Keene Hall Contest April 23. Ernst won the contest. 
Sports conference planned 
The 1987 Woman's Sports The ksynot* speaker will bo 
leadership Conference will be held Rachel Shueter, s sportswriUr for 
May 4 and 6 on the university's     USA Today. 
sssgsstagessw is 610 for students 
and ISO for SO other* 
For registration or for more infer 
call 622-6931. 
Two seniors  have bean 
Inter-fraternity Council Greek Man 
and Pasihi6snlr Women of the Year 
for the 196*47 academic year 
Todd Murphy, a — anting major 
from Fort Thomas and a member of 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, waa nam- 
ed Greek Man of the Year at Senior 
Awsrds Day on Sunday and 
previouely at the Leader- 
ds|pfaa»tssts*aw|p Deeeert during 
Greek Week. 
Murphy baa bean a member of 
Kapps Alpha since spring 1964 and 
has bald eeveral offices in hi* frstor 
nity and m the Greek community 
during that fcsssl 
Murphy served a* president of 
Ksppe Alpha in 1986 snd during hi* 
term Kappa Alpha received an 
■ward for being one of the moet im- 
proved chapters in the nation. 
Murphy has also aarvad on the 
Executive Council for the Inter- 
Fraternity Council in 1986. 
In addition to these reepon 
sibilitiss. Murphy served e* overall 
chairman for the 1987 Greek Week 
fl—sill 11 
During hie membership in Kspps 
Alpha. Murphy has served aa 
sergeant at arms and Homecoming 
chairman and has contributed 
pMlasstbrppy ideas, InrhiiwBg the 
voisafsrybwaU MMHBHH wucn, wOOf 
with tha WEBN Fireworks 
Rival fast m Cincinnati, Ohio, rais- 
ed ovsr 61,800 for Muacular 
Dy atrophy. 
Murphy is also a member of the 
durphy Hammona 
Mjgbgwl Hammon*. a marketing 
major from Taylor MID, waa named 
Pawassfswhw Woman of tha Year 
Hammona ha* been a member of 
Kappa Delta Sorority since tha 
spring of 1964 and baa also bald 
several positions during her time in 
the Greek community. 
She aarvad as 1966 Kappa Delta 
I aarvad as PanheOenic 
in 1966. 
This earnester, Hammona served 
as chairman for tha 1987 
Southeastern Panhellenic Con 
ference. which wes held st the 
university. 
Hammona has *l*o sarvad on tha 
Greek Week committee and the 
mascot enmwuttee and was an sasae- 
tant pledge trainer for bar sorority 
during bar Greek career. 
Hammona has alao served on 
other university committees, such 
ss the Homecoming committee snd 
tha Alcohol A werensas Program. 
"It was a really neat experience 
because I think it's one of the 
highest honor* you can get in the 
Greek system,'' Hammona said of 
receiving the award. 
Murphy and Hammona were 
choean for the award by an 
anonymous committee made up of 
i of all the Greek organisa- 
Tbe program   i*  designed  for 
anyone interested in Oaammsf. of- 
and to currently serving a term as 
tisaomsi of Order of Omega, a 
Greek honorary society. 
"I think that being a Greek to 
what you put into it and you can get 
a lot out of it, and I think it's worth 
the time and tha money," Murphy 
Each chapter chose a 
from its organization and one 
from another sorority snd fraterni- 
ty (three in all) and wrote a abort 
of why they chose those 
The committee then reviewed the 
entries and chose a winner. 
Got those 
Pan PizzsjCraving 
Been ihinkinii about th.it       C        ^"s*la  
Crval liMtv oi Pan Pissa all      ^r     **^ •,>^^**— 
day? That tcnoYr, golden    f jk^SK ""^Jeav 
crust, loaded with purv    Jtk.--*!"~ .   -- 
morrarclla chce*... all /      dJSglf '**** 
those special loppinV,... /    ^ '-*-• 
AAAHH...TIure'yf '*** 
otil\ one pfai'i i'       '»• 
be tonight 
BUY ONE   PIZZA, GET ANOTHER FREE! 
(Identical Size & Toppings Only) 












Adults check fitness 
with testing program 
The Eastern Progress, Thursday, April 30,  1987 - B-3 
"About 60 |—| of adult* alao 
euffer from low* back problem* 
—I ~T *in —fJi lu Lil|i U  
Motley eeid. 
aware of the ehape their both** are 
in. 
Th* univereity haa not bean left 
out of thie trend. 
Tor th* Last ••van years, a pro- 
» been conducted bar* on 
to evehiate the phyaical 
i of adult man and woman in 
the university/Richmond com- 
munity. 
The Adult Health-Related 
Physical Fitneea Program waa 
rieoignod by Dr. Hal Hohnaa and Dr 
Paul Motlay from th* Deportment 
of Pbyeteel BoaaBatfoa. The progrem 
wee *t*rted to heap give thoee peo- 
ple who hava axardaad regularly. 
MM faadback on thair own fitneaa 
When the in to be 
at ai 
hava printad out for all tao per- 
»bia improve- 
to 
■ Jaw out-of-town | 
auch ao Pikeville and Laxmgton," 
Hohnaa aaid 
aaaion*  of th* 
(from •oaW ••rty moniiiaf 




print* out data for 
out 
ad for 
In the tao 
of the 
Thia individual teeting program 
Brook and ran* through final*. The 
program boo boon aipondod thio 
yaox to a**B*w$ woman in the 
teeting. 
"Wo toot your fWxfeility. blood 
body co—pooetloa aad 
ljuettonameafew," 
oojd Motley. "Cmtmamdm hoort 
daaooo io a leading kOor, that* why 
0O DjaaeDV  D'BQDoBof OBBTV OODBBOBB^DI 
days about thair phyoical 
and w* 
Through thaea chart* an 
rmoreh Hohnaa aad Motlay have 
coaatTuctad a at of In. oaaori m ma 
for taWaM invo-Vo>d in tliis uiiivvrei- 
Tarou^n ttMoM aormi, ■ psraon 
can compara himaalf to other, tak- 
ing pert in th* program aa well as 
abb) to compere bio own 
to tiaOM OB tint national 
level." aaid Motley. 
According to Hofanea, once people 
are teeted one time in thi* program. 
it U general practice to return the 
next epring to be teeted again. 
"Wo bad abot 66 people par 
tiopet* in the program loot epring 
end over the previoue yeare. we've 
hod o total of about 110 people go 
through tao program," ojfj Hohnee 
"In addition to having the facul 
of rua- 
tao track 
and weight Ufting. 
The ggjafj aftha.iiaaaal* wtj of 
bench preening a certein emount 
three time* to gat th* OVOlogo 
weight you con aft. 
"TUo prove* to bo a reel good 
field teet to ahow ua whet that per- 
aon haa been doing ia term* of ex- 
tent of awrrieo," oaM Motley. 
"I think ft would bo groat if wo 
could got the uaivot aoty involved oa 
a whole ia a 
By 
HiaHimafi in 
volved in e program, that givea par 
tkapeata another chance to kern 
more about their bocbe* and how U> 
take care of them," Motlay aaid 
"A major program ouch oa thia 
would give everyone en opportuni- 
ty to got involved ia a program. 
ho aaid. 
k- Scholarship offered 
Th* United Methodu* Compua 
Center ia offering a echolarahip to 
of the College of Natural 
SWencee. Theee 
be upperclaeamen. 
have a 2.6 OPA or better and be an 
ectiv* United Method-*- For more 
information, contact th* Rev. Mark 
B. Guard at 628-6846. Application 
deadline if May 30. 
Speech to be given 
Tao Department of Geography 
and PUnnkuj will preeent Dr. E. 
Cotton Mathor, a profoooor of 
geography at the Unrvereity of MJn- 
neeott and tao Univereity of Now 
Meaica who wffl. apeak on "H*waiil 
RoaOyl" at 8 p.m. tonight ia Room 
149 of the Wallace Building and on 
■Geography ia a Global Ago" at 10 
aja. Friday m Room 904 of the 
Roerk Blinding. AD etudent* and 
faculty are welcome. 
Choir to perform 
The Richmond Choral Society will 
priiail "Pope at Poeey" at 8 p.m. 
Friday and again at 3 pjn. Sunday 
in tao Poeey Auditorium of the 
Stretton Bunding The program will 
feature i 
Society wins award 
The unrvereity'■ chepier of tao 
" 'Hi f flufiioluoil TIIWIIIMIII. 
Sigma Delta Chi, received the 
ragioaal Fiver Award for service 
through journeham et the Region 
Five  Conference  April  9-11   ia 
The Fiver we* named pertly for 
Region Five and pertly for a rabbit 
named Fiver, who ia a character in 
tao book Wfnbtp Down. 
Fiver the rabbit ia noted for hi* 
b) 84  for 
aduRa aad 82 for children. Ticket* 
may bo purrhaood at the door or 
from any member of the aodety. 
Thia ia the 12th time the Fiver haa 
awarded but only tao third 
it bee been awarded to a < 
Kentucky, 
Illinois and Indiana. 
Richmond Plasma Center 
- 
; 
New donors earn $5 
extra their first week for 
donating plasma-ln just a 
few hours time. 
On the May special, 
the first week It's $8 and 
$10, that means you 
receive $18. 
The second week it's 
$8 and $10, that means 
you receive $18. 
Expires: May 31, 1987 
BRING THIS AD. 624-9814 
The third week It's $8 
and $10, that means you 
receive $18. 
The fourth week It's 
$8 and $10, that means 
you receive $18. 
You must donate 
twice each week to 
receive these fees. 
Receive and extra $5 
on 6th, 7th, and 8th 
donations. 
128 S. Third 
Wanna talk abOUt it? Progreoa r*oto/Rodney Row 
Susie Hackmiller, a sophomore special education major from Louisville, sits with her buddy, Dan 
Cox, a fifth grader from Irvine Elementary School, during lunch break at the Area 15 Special 
Olympics held Saturday at the Tom Samuels Track. 
Student bicycle riders 
enjoy common hobby 
ByKiawJ tereeted   in   the   dub   aince   the riding- ia greet becaua* th*r* i* no 
weather haa gotten  nicer,   aad I gtreee on th* knee jcenta or beck end 
John Greene didn't think many    tW^ '' can be even better next rider, don't eaflw in^-ct hdoriee ae 
•ople rod* bikee on campu. when   ymK'" "-d ■"■ Wo**** * i""** thooo   runner*   aad   baaketbaH 
bk^i      payakal  education   major  from Green* aaid  riding alao build* 
ithVeoan    Ludkm wfco ■"• bma • "»■■»»•* <* muaeb) ton* aad ia good for the car-'. 
the dub omce it woo founded. lanresrahw TBIBBI 
         Orooao aaid   he divided  the "T"   m s- ~  -          .        ? 
' ' "•Saa rnaagon raaeuui,        . ...t.. . ,_,„ ..    . ____. «i__ Kxpeaeee tor cycling equipment 
'   -  iliit* llio» ■l..l.laa~_J    °T"       . T*** r°Wp^, *k>^ vary, Oreaa* eeid. 
afewofuecaaMapwithtaoiaaato    "tZT^^LrtU^TZS In "Q<^ hihea nm from $230 up 
•tart a dub," Greene eeid                   ^^ '         ... ^^ ^T^ ■. aad come in three main etykex rod- 




■■Waa by-       iteodob 
would have a group to ride 
with end  no  one would get  left 
ing,  apart aad touring,"  Or 
aid. 
Short*       are       atyled for 
$18 to $70, 
come in two etyiee, recmg and tour- 
ing, and rang* in price from $23 to 
$1*0. Green* aaid. 
Green* ie a eanior, *o h* will be 
Waving hi* dub in new henda for 
I for two optional 
_. at 7 am aad 
••IwroUth*by4ew* and getting ag»m at 8:46 pm. on weekday* at 
16 member* waa no problem after (h* Piret Chrietian Church at the 
tbaba^lalaaaalwaiiailnkaMliwIiu coraarof Mabi Street aad L*aemt*r 
ride aad they told* few who rid* Avaam 
■■o ■ oa,   Greene aaid j^ Moaihara  alao moot  on 
Tao  nioebaaaj   Bicycle  Club weekend* a* deacred. 
became aa official univeroUy dub There are no due* for the dob, 
juet a few week* ago, twaaajejr, the aad we are not to be bald 
member* have met einc* the begin bla for damage, to 
ning of tao nan ilia. hoawejaaja during 
Greene, a eanior biology major **S,„,,,i|li,-     , 
from Charbaton. W.V., and preai evehaa timai ' to educate     from  Richmond to Lexington at 
oamoftaadab-aUthaca»'amaai p^^^bara aad activa     l(kS0 am bfay 2. 
goal i* to promote group riding and m^nbere on the coat end neceeeHy          Member, welcome anyone who 
to fat rider* to meet one another ^ tht mf* aeaaaaaBat                        would aba to partlrapafa to meat 
•MOT* people are becoming in- 'I ueed tobeanmner, end I thmk     them et th* Firet Chrietien Church. 
Then* 
be: Jamie Giefer, preeident; Robert 
Palmer, vie* praadaat. aad Jeff 
iOJffi$! 
BAR*   III GRILLE 
FINALS BLOWOUT 
TONIGHT 
—   11 
• Dime Mugs • Quarter Hot Dogs • 
• WFMI's Mike Webb • 
• Albums, Visors * Frisbee Giveaway • 
• No Cover Unit) 8 pm • 
OOIMT MISS IT!!! 
135 E. Main, DOWNTOWN 
Sub Center 
Special: 
Buy a 12 in. Turkey Sub 
and get a 6 in. Turkey Sub 
FREE! 
for only $2, JO 
IDGURI 
^HeLto K>M*T GIRLS! 
We: 
S ifus .
In rtt\*m<, rVBoor ROKHIHC MM FR»»X r*Me MaW, 
Vjltaon MW^TA^« Meour *JHM*£, 
EvfHV S,»la  rW feOaO MT ABcvT A * 
CAUfO   Tl^YoeUJRTAiOPPf. 
hW Ga« itm -v«W bkR* >w*>l!**r.1 
r>BA&6|ri6 fV0»«T \** 6©o° ~n\c c*^t 
VogygT Bgatiti AND m DatsMT e/e^ 
JStttiSTttMi ASPocrlF«lt-   H»5artS 
IT »<€L1. QffeftC rlc 0*»-D  &T lT to Me I 
UrtAt Does rts trh*f X Uo^Liw,... A D0HK1! 
TM^errifUTiRjo OF »TIH6 HAM « a*# N-we.* 
1M   P^TTlHfc MM Aoof Oov«H krlO TRS ir W MW^U/. 
So   If  *0  SKMt  iALuofint W«* Trtf 5rloW PBerlT PooiJ.,, 
OUT OF Trie V4AH QeCAXe trtet L6« AAff   teftfTCHeO WrArttWSf 
MR. 
670 8I6HIUAVE. F*53-«f0l7 







Tha nuw Christi* Tata and Sti- 
ff WlMert ara —— to anyone 
t taa MJ—Mp taster pro- 
bat Todd Umkabmry, • 
major, may not ba as 
Tata and Witfart ara r^rformirur 
art* majors who hava bald various 
Isaitina, and supporting rolas in 
many      theater      productions. 
14 ark sherry, a sanior from 
Floras** laevee Ma aanabsz and dan- 
Howsvar, tba three eaniocs do 
hava on* thin* in common. Thay are 
■ will ba a etep- 
tha "bis; 
they've baas waitin* for. 
wno baamn amgrnt 
aa a cfafldm church with hi* mother, 
raaudrtionad in aariy spring for 
Kiac's Production, *nd will spend ■ 
 Ill  1 ' 
"Parfarmars an groat to work 
with   because   wa  ara  all  doing 
wa lov*," Markabarry 
th* pay ian't that 
badacsLV 
Mnrkabarry andnaonad in the sar- 
Folk creations 
spark interests 
D_ ■ «_ • Ufa - about battalia, gravy, bans *i By Jaamtfar F. 
Staff wittar 
Tba entertainment induatry i* 
rapidly progressing with rock 
videoe and rwrnpart discs toward 
tba electronic However, tba 
nostalgia i* not loat. 
Oflerfagab^t"twang,"*ndale 
or banjo and a atory to boot, it ia 
comforting to know the tradition 
and charm remain unaltered in one 
form   of  entertainment   -   Ap 
Progress photo/Stephen A. Lincoln 
Funky Dix performed earlier this semester at Festival Market in Lexington. 
Appalachian music, often 
aeeociatsd with traditional 
flbiagraas or folk music, origmstsd 
in the early 1700a whan English 
travalara first settled in the Ap 
Mountain*.   including 
baa been pasjgffjgaa; on wash suds 
sine* King's Islands' opening 
Wilfert will ba working at 
Opryland with Nick DaSantia. 
another university atodant involv- 
ed in tha thaatar department 
Appalachian thnatw in Whitesburg. 
Applashop hold auditions 
throughout tha Southeastern 
United Stataa for Kinfolks, a 
movie tha company to producing 
this 
"I have worked at other parka, 
bat this one to nationally known." 
WiMart said "People travel from all 
over the nation to viait Opryland. 
Known for her moat recent 
leading rote* in univatnily produc- 
tions of "La Ann Hampton Lavar- 
ty Oberlander and "A Chorus 
' Wnaart auditioned aaritor thto 
r st Opryland and will begin 
i on May 16. 
Tata, tha hast of tha three, wOl be 
working for Apptoahop. a roadside 
Tats auditioned for the company 
in November and did a radio advar- 
tiesment in December to raise 
money for th* production 
"Whan I am dona with finals, 
they've got ma for tha summer,'' 
Tata said. "I hava no idee about 
how Ions; it will take." 
Another group of student* with 
summer work in the entertainment 
fiaedarothanmribaraofr\mkyDix. 
The 3-year-old Dixieland jais 
band to rompriaad of arx university 
studente 
hlamhars of tha band ara: Jeff 
Byrd, junior computsr arience ma- 
jor from ErUnger; Tom Mueller, 
senior rmirrr rnsrehandiaing major 
from Port Mitchell; Chrto Reinske, 
junior miisir marchandiamg major 
from Hebron; Scott Rssss, aanior 
muaic education major from 
Lebanon. Ohio; Ores; Robinson, 
junior mesas' aasswaassaswaTB major 
from Morrow, Ohio, and Scott 
Tomhaon, music education major 
from 
The band will be performing this 
summer at Kentucky Kingdom, a 
now theme park in Louisville. 
4 mountains, 
lack of roads and few meane of com- 
munication cauasd tha aattlara to 
develop their own form of entartain- 
"with family and friends 
and ths stove or on the 
front porch." said Wanda Barnett, 
a graduate of the university and a 
member of tha Now Coon Creek 
Girls, sn aft-female Bkiegrsss band. 
Thto style of music Bands ha debut 
with each crude 
washboards, sawe 
"It's nice and assy." said Jean 
Surplus, a professor of music educa- 
tion, addiiur inoet of U» muaic re- 
maina virtually unchsngad because 
of tha isolation factor. 
"Ths songs tall about everyday 
Hie-ab iscuit*
Uncto Jos," aha said. 
With iU roots so deeply embed 
ded in the everyday happeasngs and 
becauaeithmchanr*deoBUla,Ap- 
pslacbtan music to suck artoh aource 
of haritags. Surpkia satd. 
it (Appalachian   mussel  to our 
studsnU because it's a part of our 
heritage that I think people should 
know shoot," Surpass said. 
Banjos, guitars, fiddles, 
Qulctansrs, wesaooarcis and spoons 
produce the traditional Appalachian 
aound. 
Bands such as ths Now Coon 
Creek Girls hava 
fame with the race* 
in thto field of muaic. The 
baaed bend appeared at'The Grand 
OieOpry" two year* ago and make 
assssjsssj appearances on "Tha 
Naehvitts Network.' 
In addition to thia work, the band 
across the country. 
Ths original Coon Creek Girle < 
started in 1M7 by Lily May Led 
ford. The original group once played 
for King George VI sod Queen 
Ehsabsth at ths White House. 
According to Surplus, Elvis 
Presley borrowed ths tuns of ths 
folk song "Aura Las," sad used it 
for bis bit. "Lov. Ms Tender." 
"It's growing, almost Ilk* a cult. 
It's growing more than I ever 
thought it would." Barnett said. 
Noted authors to speak during writing conference 
By Kenneth HoDoway 
CoatribeiHag writer 
TTiree premment writer* from the 
Kentucky area will partidpaU in 
ths Annual Creative Writing Con 
ference bald at the university June 
n-M. 
Tha conference will fsaturs 
George E11* Ly on. Richard Taylor 
and Anas Armstrong Thompson 
who will givs a aartoa of lsctorss. 
writing   at   Indiana   University, 
■aa&atoo*.' 
of ths 
11973. and Dorothy 
Mosary Suttou will also give lee 
turee at tha conference Both teach 
English at ths uaivaiaity. 
Lyoa, a native of V 
attended Cantos Cottons, ths Unrvar- 
sity of Arkansas and Indiana 
University to got bar degress. 
Shs  has  also  tsnghf   creative 
, Transylvania Univer- 
sity and ths Univsrsity of 
Kentucky. 
Sams of Lyons work has been 
pufattohsd in journals hats TbmPrmire 
Schoo—r, MkmM^m and 7zW 
CmHtxuiaijumUrir Other works to 
bar credit have been the publishing 
of "Mountain: A Poetry Scrap- 
book,'' 'Father Time." "Day 
Bom" and also numoroua 
children's books. 
Shs also wTOt* a play that was 
produced by Transylvania Univer- 
sity. "A Thron* in Oooas Rock." a 
young adult novel, wOl ba her latsat 
work to be published. 
Taylor has pabashsd two books of 
postry,  "Btuegraae"  sad "Earth 
Bonos;" ha. 
tal novel csltod "Girty." 
Many of Taylor's poems have ap- 
peared in many psriodirala like 
AmmnvwoMM.   AppU,   Aden*   and 
Taylor, who was raised ba Ken 
tacky and to praaantly s profsssot 
of English at Kentucky State 
Univsrsity, to praaantly working on 
a novel called "Sue Moody." 
Thompson was a former employee 
for th* Central InteBigann* Agency 
in Washington, DC. from 1M1 
through 1964 and ha* aince work*d 
in ssvaral positions with ths Ksn- 
tucky etaU government 
Thompson, who holds lisgrm 
from ths Uuvaratty of Kentucky 
sad Flatchsr School of Law and 
Diplomacy, has published three 
novels: "The Swiss Legacy,'' 
'Massage from Absalom" and "Tba 
Romanov  Ransom," 
Students who want to participate 
in ths conference must f*,1*1—H an ac- 
ceptable manuscript of a short 
story, four poem* or a one-act play 
to Suttou before Jons 1. 
Suttou said, "Usually I don't 
work with plays... don't know 
much about them. I would rather 
work with short storiee and i 
A fas will be charged to student* 
who ara going to attend tha con- 
ference. Undergraduat* student* 
will have to pay $43 and graduate 
studsnU and out-of-state studsnte 
will hava to pay 362 and $121 
through $178 respectively. 
Evening readings by th* authors 
will b* fro* to th* public. 
Housing will be available for 
studsnU attending ths conforonca. 
Rooms for two people will cost 
$32 and a stogto will cost $46. Din 
ing in th* cafeteria will cost spprox 
imaUly $7 per day. 
All saajjssj will be held in the 
Adams Room of ths Wallace 
Building and will begin st 9.30 a.m 
StudenU who ara members of 
English 60S, Creative Writing, can 
receive oashoui credit for their 
partidpation. 
Participation for the conference, 
over the years have been satisfying 
for Button. Hs said, "I don't sat too 
many undergraduaUs at tha con 
fsrencse but I gat more of ths 
graduates to coma." 
A fsw writers who hava par 
ticipaUd in tha conferences over the 
year* are: Donald Justice, who won 
ths PuUtiaar Prise for poetry; Gor- 
don Weaver, a novsuat sad short 
atory writer from Oklahoma; and 
Jack Mathsws from Ohio. 
By-Pass, next to Holiday Inn 
Bring this coupon 
$300 
Off our low price 
Any Pair 





Please present this coupon before May 8 
and receive- $1.00 OFh 
any regularly priced album, cassette, CD, 
T-shirt or sunglasses. Thank you. 
623-5058 behind State Bank on the bypass 
BONANZA 
1 RIB-EYE 1 RIB-EYE 
$2.99 $4.99 
Does Not Include Food Bar. [ Includes Freshtastiks Food Bar 
Expires 5-7-87 Expires 5-7-87 
j.                                                       i      • 
1 CHOPPED STEAK 1 CHOPPED STEAK 
$1.99 $3.99 
Does Not Include Pood Bar. j Includes Freshtastiks Food Bar 
Expires 5-7-87 Expires 5-7-87 
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! 
ft as -.%: BVAlUABlf CC>:*ONBI a*  at 





■ M^W PI„, t,, 
Reg. $20.40 
•      U       -.»','   IT 
•*.<        ' UTK.   «.#•( 
■tafssaV    VfUVtCff 
i«-iv»'xyw   ; ten 
r*TO**» . onsiim 
1        , > ; .-C-S6T i 
"*' ►     -. ■.    KVi 
i <: V..    ,»'^S0f»- 
ociinoNs; .w.d 
wttliCC-jp-'n M cv 
•".ioafns l-iitoj 
* wsov^ One coo 
po« iv     . r&tomer 
^ 
I -H-, L>>no('AT«*VsFn(o»f>iv 
SAVE $9.41 
With Evcrythins' " 
MIX & MATCH 
orii., -.o-Mc-ki.  10 specially 
..o>«,- cot. selected topping^ 
if ;■ 'n.i%TnunoM 
_* V ■ ",-vi;; v»iid 
Lc pa1 ■" Ul if 
CaCMtS dw cou- 
pon p.r IMISIOT).' fj\_jes nut T«. 
$ 10 99 
Reg. $20.40 
— *■ ■ VALUABLE COUPON ■ BBB I 




kir.1   -frj   mtkxlc f«rn 
thai   .it, xvnbtrpr, 
pardo t» ■*'(%, y*trn pep 
P* ^  i-K*n» r~iaKlt OlVt^, 
loriatorv t*f o i rupt 
. ty Oavenn itt iper\ 
•    1 jMraptroo P»PP€1 
*•"*< rtQuCtl  iBCO 
1    *.'   - -1   r 1 [*(,*' 
*vrt loot* M (ounic* 
(NO SUo^l-'UTONS OH 
OCiniOwSj vtkl with 
'OUpori dl psVbCOSal 
*vj IdOc Caevm Or*e 











GET ONE FREE! 
BL / any size Original Round pizza at 
regul.-' price, get identical pizza FREE! 
Pnre »«m dcpcndins on we and number of 
toc-pv.j$ ordered Vato) »-ith roupon at psrtici 
o.itirj Little CAesars.   . 
v!*L s 
«'i»8f •. «■• Canara (««»«« mc       rop . 
■ VALU ABU COUPONS aas i 
BE3-Q771 
533 MAHAFFEY  DP 
DFMVERY AVAILABLE 
S4-QO minimum 
^\ ko9.m u 
When you make pi/za this good, one ju$1 iw'l enough." 
mmm 
k 
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Videophiles question 
commercialized tapes 
Videophilea are now facing 
another dehmma with the introduc 
tion of commsrcis 
It-Bags! to copy' 
often difficult to copy i 
cah*eteesviak>o.Thaa*fare,in. 
to gat daafrabia moviaa, conaumar. 
often hare to purchaaa tha original 
Progress photo/Rob Carr 
Sweet music 
Becky Austin, a freshman music major from Kings Mountain, played the flute in last Sunday's Ice 
Cream Concert held in the Ravine. Ice cream and soft drinks were served during the performance. 
Currant theatrical ralaaaaa oftao 
have reminders that: " If yon would 
lika to add thia moria to your par 
aooal library, you can pmrhaaa it 
through your local rantal atora." 
Sounda fina and dandy until you 
aak tha prica of tha flam Tha ax 
panaa of purchasing videotapee f or 
home uaa ia outrageous 
G*o*WaaUy, currant movMM un 
raliawd in tha video atoraa for 
•09.96 to 989. Thara ia no way tha 
could ftfford to 
they enjoy. 
Evan tha pieUeet nwriagoar it 
likaly to find mora than two moviaa 
worthy of a homa collortion in a 
Bits and pieces 
producad a < 
popularity of tha i 
Video i 
the country ran to the video . 
the tape for thia 
Phil Bowling 
Movie aaw the prob- 
to giva it a ahot a 
yean ape with the lelanet of 
"Beverly Hilla Cop" for under 989. 
Vidao fane went wild and purchae 
edukecraay. 
Following thii boom in tha 
turn compantaa ro- 
of their reeant anc- 
oaaaae with prica taga of lent than 
980. 
However, no new ralaaaaa raceiv- 
ad such a small prica tag until tha 
February rekeee of last emnmar'a 
amaah hit "Top Gun. 
Tha movia waa rail in J for 999.96 
with only one stipulation; your tape 
mdudee a one-minuta commarosJ at 
tha beginning of tha movie 
The Papei Company want 
together with the fam company and 
helped pay for the production and 
■aw territory and are i 
movia compantaa will continue to 
"eel out," to tha anVaroeera ■ the 
Many rompaiiias era looking at 
tha eucceae of the Papa venture and 
have given conaidaration to a future 
afoul ii   I II    I video moviaa. 
feat-forward 
i tha < 
introduction and get to the movia. 
However, what if the eventual 
reeuK ia placing commarciela in tha 
middle of the movie aimuar to the 
old etyie of movia hdnadialiiHi 
The future of the induetry is bound 
to be interaoting. 
Foster music camps scheduled through summer 
By Bath Jawitt 
Staff writer 
Whan sophomore Jennifer 
Stanabury attended band camp in 
1984. aha waa eurprieed at what ahe 
"I learned how to practice. When 
I waa in Ugh school I waa laat 
chair. Whan I got here, I wae first 
chair. So I had to practice constant 
ly to keep my chair," Stanabury 
• aid. 
For the 6 2nd year tha university 
wUl boat the Stephen Footer Music 
Band Campa. 
About 900 junior high and high 
school studenta are expected to at- 
tend thia summer ■ campa. 
University Band Director and 
Footer Music Camp Coordinator 
Robert Hartweil said the difference 
between camp and claae experience 
ia intensity. 
"An average kid in a high school 
band may play four numbers. In 
camp we may play 12 to 14 numbers 
in two weeks In-camp, qualified 
vork with the kids, 
time with a specialist. 
they wUl develop more quickly than 
with a band teacher in nigh school" 
Hartweil aaid. 
"I mentioned intensity. They 
start at 8 SJ& m some Und of group 
and are in some group or another 
until 4:30 in the evening. They are 
living, aating, ■lisping music" he 
said. 
Beth Zirnheld, a music education 
major attended the Youth Perform- 
ing Arts School in Louisville, said 
aha heard about the campa through 
Hartweil 
"We received very good exposure 
to playing in snssmhlss And we got 
to play music that was more ad- 
vanced than in normal high swheel 
band. Wa also had the opportunity 
for private leoooru and 'master 
class' type things that you don't get 
m high acbool. 
Both Zirnheld and Stanabury said 
their camp experience waa a "major 
ueanwM factor" in -++«~«-g the 
university. 
"Altar camp I knew I wanted to 
come here. The etaff seemed to real- 
ly cars about us as individuals," 
Zirnheld sekL 
"I thought tha music department 
here was greet. All of the teachers 
never ceaeed to say hello to me. I 
feet really at home," Stanabury said. 
Univereity Assistant Band Direc 
tor Mark Whitlock admitted the 
campa are a "major recruiting tool 
for thai 
field 
served as the marching band Whitlock will be teaching the first 
I commander for the past two     "••* of middle school level wood 
She also plays in a percue-     wind,    brass    and    percussion 
     bend   and  symphony  orchestra. 
"It not only brags studsnta hare. 
but parents here for concerts It's s 
tremendous opportunity for too 
university to promote itself and get 
people on campus," Whitlock said. 
"A lot of our »»~"^-g 
have attended Footer camp, 
if not 
, to become involved in 
band is a very good experience. You 
don't have to join a sorority or 
whatever to become involved and 
Karri Kearns, a math education 
student from Wllnemstown attend- 
ed the  Footer Camp for  two 
"I lived in a small town so there 
weren't a lot of |il Haiti Coming 
here let me hear people my own age. 
It helps having different teachers. 
And setting together with people 
with the same interests ia good, 
too." 
"Whan you deal with music, you 
with discipline . dose this 
i have the concentration and 
ehenty to sit down and learn to play? 
Thia rhedplaeo will carry over. But 
first you have to teach them to be 
Whitlock said. 
"I think for middle school 
studenta - they are in the stage of 
development where they really en 
joy playing their home. I try to pick 
music they really will enjoy play- 
ing," he said. 
The costs for middle school camp 
ia 9184 for students on campus. 992 
for commuters. 
Foster Piano Camp 
21. Deily keyboard see- 
Private u looono are offered at an 
additional coat of 910. 
Vocal* tudents begin camp June 
27. They i rJ participate mca 
andahow choke which comb ■a in 
struction in   choreography with 
muatc 
University Choral Director David 
Oreanlsa will supervies the vocal 
camp. Tha camp alao provides 
private voice leeeons for an addi 
1910. > 
Kids who attended camp and 
who am not music majors have told 
me they learned much more than 
music Hopefully they're | 
ing onto higher goals they can 
on throughout their whole nvea," he 
"It helps you to become comfor- 
table with the surroundings and you 
can check out the muak department 
to see if its what you want," Keams 
hi thia camp. 
will receive two private 
at no additional charges 
Fern for reeident campers ia 9170. 
for commutere 998. 
Tha High School   Instrumental 
Camp,  June 91, ia  thejgmrl  for 
Studenta have tha opportunity to 
be selected to perform in a special 
vocal camp conceit. The feee are 
9180 for resident and 8108 for« 
Eva 
muak was not for her, aha 
Tha MiddU School Inetrumantal 
Camp wUl begin June 14. For two 
the sixth through eighth 
i waa receive concert band ex - 
» and en opportunity to play 
in a complete symphony orchestra. 
string instrumentalists in grades 
9-12. 
The camp offers experience in jazz 
flute choir, braes nshnt 
Hartweil 
former Foster Camp i 
pursued a muak career. Jodi Gat 
wood is now s proseeeional viohriiet 
in Wsahmgton, D.C.. end Timothy 
Baker ia a professional mnekian out 
of the New York area. 
Maj Stan Cornette, Army Braes 
Band mepactor now stationed m 
Haidlberg, Wast Germany, called 
the univereity Footer Band Camps. 
"One of the major turning points in 
^T^^TV^^^TV^TV^TV^^^^it^^^^^^^^^^Tirir^ 
24 HOUR 
ACCESS BIG HILL AV, RICHMOND 
'THE BEST LITTLE STOREHOUSE IN TOWN" 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES • WORE FOR YOUR MONE^ 
SELF-STORAGE UNITS    *Q\™0 
•Johnson Diamond Cxcn&nge    10   X 15 




630 BIG HILL AV RICHMOND 
99^Sundae Special 
Sundae Lovers Festival 
Our most popular Ireal. a magnificent 2-scoop 
sundae. Taw luscious scoops of your favorite ice 
cream Your choice ofmoutb untiring topping 
Lai isbed u itb rial crtam topping diced almonds and 
a cherry All for just V)t Come in nou-and enjoy <mr 
Sundae Lovers Festival' Offer expiret £+87 
Store Hours: Moo-Wed 10-10 
Tbur-Sst 11-11 
Suodsy 12-10 
University Shopping Center 
623-7633 BASKIN BOBBINS 
Oi».vMi*mly. BW*onU* t»*l rinjofyoun hot ■■ 
JOSTENS i ("UNIVERSITY jE BOOKSTORE 
AMERICA 
MAY        ->,*> 
COLLEGE RING 
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By area t 
SUHwrttar 
Pamnaajliiatar a%aa»i—aTh> 
to tha winnar s cards ill this jraar'a 
bahotiaa; far 7V Bmtma Pngnm 
Paaaala Athlate of tha Yaar. 
, ftt, Mid ah* daddad to st 
uia sat alls iii IMS after 
| Iran Bourbon County 
H|a* School bacauaa it waa doaar to 
Shs turaod down arhnlarahip of- 
ten from Kanaaa Univwwty and 
tha Uarrarafcjr of Florida. 
AH aha has dons in bar thrss snd 
a half aaaaona with tha unhraraitjr'a 
track and llald and cioaa country 
teams is set school records in six in- 
dividual events and six relays. 
That doaaa't include wnmarwia 
track aaaat racorda and others she 
may set k) remaining meets. 
Her indoor individual records are 
the 880-yard. 1,000-yard. 
1,000-meter and mile runs. She 
holds outdoor records in the 
800-meter and 1,600-meter runs. 
She shares indoor relay records in 
the 4 x 800 and sprint medley relays 
and outdoor marks in the 4 x 1,600, 
4 x 1,600, distance medley and 
sprint medley relays. 
A two-time All American, Ragiin 
said she has decided to forego her 
education to participate in tha 
Track Amateur Atkktfc Confarance 
meet during the summer at San 
Jose, Calif. 
Laat year. Kaalin missed qualify 
ing for this meet's finals in the 
1600-meter run by only one place in 
the standings 
"Hare's a once in a lifetime oppor- 
tunity and I'd batter take it," 
Racttnaaid "It was a hard decisioo. 
but hopefully in the long run I made 
the right decision." 
A recreation and parka ad- 
mmietration major. Ragfan said she 
is 26 hours short of her degree, and 
she intends to complete these hours 
in the future. 
Primarily   a  middle  and   long 
|hu competed in 
[ from the quarter 






Add 7n# Emttmu Atyrssw Male 
Athlete of the Year sward to Fred 
Harvey's   long   list  of  football 
Public information photo 
Pam Raglin rewrote the track team's record book. 
Harvey, who played his final 
esaaonlaet fall ae anil) arkai far the 
university's football team, edged 
out haaknthan guard Antonio Par 
rie hi the ckiaset race ever for the 
award, which is voted by coaches of 
men's sports. 
"I really cherish these awards," 
said Harvey, who is also Kodaks 
NCAA Dtviaion I-AA Defensive 
Player of tha Year far 19M. 
Harvey thk year added Ue second 
Ohio Valley Conference Defensive 
Player of the Year award from the 
t'a no arii i (he also took tha 
r his sophomore season) to the 
one he 
Nibtock 
freshmsn year and did so wall she 
waa named Ohio Valley Conference 
Female Athlate of tha Year 
Though she runs for s team that 
hasn't been dahstid by an OVC 
team in any meet over the pest five 
years, Raglin said it's stall not as 
easy to prepare to compete in every 
Olympsc-claaa runner. 
"I don't think that's outside the 
reach of nnaaWMty," ha arid "She's 
unproved bar performance, bar at 
"Sometimes it's hard to go out 
•vary weekend," aba said "Once 
you get there you get in that frame 
of mind that 'I'm ban to do 
something-I'm here either to make 
a name for myself or just run s bet- 
ter time.' 
"I gat frustrated when I don't 
make a certain time whsn I compare 
it to what I've dona tha season 
before," aha added "I really want 
to do a 4:10 mils." 
Ragiin has set the 1902 Olympics 
aa bar nttftnate goal "As long aa 
I'm there, aa fang aa I compete in 
it," aha said in a craatando. 
University trsck coach Rick Erd 
TTiwin, who, Moof with fugsc s nifb 
school track coach Duane Stuart. 
to join las team, said 
is   ctptoH   of   hTonitnj'   an 
Ragbn's work habits have kept 
bar relatively injury-free except for 
a stress fracture that kept bar out 
of action for six weeks of bar 
How can f i dninaa i ajaat a llaglai 
on next year's aquad? 'Impossible, 
ha arid. 
Rsghn said the highlight of hsr 
All this from a player many 
thought too small (6-11.230 pounds) 
to play linebacker. 
"I'd like to thank Coach (Roy) 
Kidd for believing I could play 
sRhough I wee smaB." arid Hsrvey 
''(Uaaoachar) Coach (Joa» Btankan- 
■■h it to be the heat you can 
be and don't seD yourself short. It's 
what you have in your heart.' 
Although Harvey is 
.for bis play on 
SjJ™im   Fred Harvey starred on defense despite his size. 
don't make it in tha NFL, 111 try 
Canada." 
But even if there is no more foot- 
ball in Harvey's future, he has still 
enjoyed a fine career. 
"I just thank tha Lord for tha 
ability to play football and for tha 
talent he's given me," arid Harvey. 
Men's race is closest ever 
for tha NCAA track and field i 
aaal 
This 
the Jesse Owens Track Classic at 
Ohio State University in hopes of 
qualifying for tha NCAA outdoor 
in June. 
' a 
' atyla hum any of 
today's track and field stars. 
"I run for mysslf," aha arid "If 
I have to copy somebody, than 
that's not bring Pam Raglin If I 
can't pmftain my way than I 
shouldn't be running anyway." 
in 1986. 
"My 
wee to etay healthy," said Harvey, 
who waa hobbled by injuries in his 
junior year. "After that I wanted to 
the team win tha national 
Then I wanted to 
the 
He stayed hsakhy. but the team 
fell abort Of its highest goal. 
ejlfaaeak tht rnsnnsb) marie MM fcaj 
four for tha fifth time. 
Harvey, a marketing manage 
major from Titosville, Fla.. 
to play 
that his college career is 
"IransomstimsdsprinUforthe 
. but I haven't 
ha said "If I 
ataff i 
Fred Harvey has bean selected aa 
ThmE—UrnPncr— Mala Athlate 
of the Year far 1967. marking tha 
fourth thus a member of the football 
received the honor 
In ■ilnsttaa. Pam Rsghn brings 
tha Femals Athlate of tha Year 
award to tha track team for tha se- 
cond straight year 
The Progrees has sponsored the 
award  far  aix   years  to   honor 
at tha 
Bruce Oidsntbck and Vic 
Raglin's 26 points won tha 
woman's balloting over Angela 
Boykms, who had 18 Others receiv 
ing votes ware Robin Blrir, Carol 
Van Winkle. Cathy Brett, Linda 
Davis, Jill Decker, Laura 
Heseelbrock, Micbele Spsers and 
Cindy Thomson. 
Work One Weekend 
A Month And Earn 
$18,000 Fbr College. 
Tha university'■ head coaches 
voted on tha award, aa did Don 
Combs, Martha Miukns, Karl Psrk, 
Jack Frost, David Parka and Bob- 
by Barton. Coaches Rick Erdmann 
end Tom Higgfoe did not vote 
In tha men's voting. Harvey 
smaeeed 24 points to beat out An- 
tonio Parrla. who was second with 
22. Othsrs receiving votes were Jeff 
Cruaa,DafaDaw»on,J«ffOoodwm, 
T)a till! I frojr«i A«n ol da T«r 
PAST WINNERS 
1982 - Kenny Glover 
Deanne Madden 
1983 - Steve Bird 
Tina Wermuth 
1984 - Tron Armstrong 
Lori Duncan 
1985 - Anthony Jones 
Tina Cottle 
1986 - Clay Elswick 
Rose Gilmore 
you finish Advanced Individual Trainin. 
And if you have cnMrgr loaj 
with up to $1.500 extra per year 
1/ you have the mind for college, but not the 
money, the Army National Guard has a golden cippr» 
tunity for you 
Lena us your brainpower one weekend a month 
and two weeks a year, and well give you $18,000 or 
more for college 
Under the New 01 Bill youll qualify for up to 
$5,000 for tuition and books Then, youll get another 
$11.000—or more-in monthly A/my Guard pay 
checks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as 
olle e ns, the Guard will help you pay those off. too. 
No other service otters you so many educational benefits, and asks so little 
of your time 
So. if you can spare one weekend a month for your coun 
try. call your local recruiter CATCH THE 
And help yourself to a higher education 




Looking for an exciting and 
challenging career 
where each day is different? 
Many Air Force people 
have such a career as Pilots 
and Navigators. Maybe you 
can join them. Find out 
if you qualify. Contact your 
Air Force recruiter today. 
Call 




Thetrt ftlMsat AfWaHc 
T(uj8w'6.1 
WE NOW OFFER 
NEXT DAY SERVICE ON 
PLAQUES & TROPHIES IN 
STOCK! 
See our selection of Russell Sweats. 
Many, many, colors to choose.... 
BLUEGRASS APARTMENT 
LOCATERS 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses & Homes 
ABSOLUTELY NO 
fee required! 
Before You Make Your 
Move ... Call Us! 
128 S. Keeneland Dr., Suite 1 




has space for you! 
5' X 5' space 
•PiO.OU    par   month 
$5 deposit 
bring this ad in for 10% discount 









o* Gaa Ctaraa* Maavy 0»i»y!" 
Gas Ctarfaal ■taajtal" ON 
CKa^aS iadtal tag—am 
CtarfM 1T-M'   Shack 
Abaat-r*   s*s> Oaa CtafM 
Waasaca—a* Sim* — Oaa 




•Shocks & Struts 
Discount Prices I 
CERTIFIED 
Come by for a free estimate! 
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Baseball team brings OVC tourney to Hughes Field 
By Mlk. 
Spertaedkar 
With a pair of wina at 
Youngetown State University, the 
univaraity'e baaaball Uta hu 
clinched the homa Bald advantage 
for tha upcoming Ohio VaOev Con- 
naCuli—famnaahttheovsntto 
Turkey Hughee Field by rtaiiatiim 
cba Penguins by aeoraa of 7-6 and 
12-2 Sunday to clinch tha North 
Division titis with an 11-2 mark 
Oamaa in the double«Umination 
tournament wffl ba played May 
8-10, and the four-teem field ia i 
The Uairaratty of Akron, runner 




the Colonels and Middle Tenneeee* 
State University, the Sooth Divr 
ata titUat Murray Stote Univarah 
ty ia expected to clinch the fourth 
•Pot thia weekend. 
Coach Jbn Ward aaid Akron ladu 
power but ban four aold hitter* at 
the top of the hneup. 
Center fielder Steve Sada led the 
OVC through April 19 with a .462 
betting Wmam, and catcher John 
af eaaarafll ia bitting .488. 
"Thafr lack of tournament ex 
parianea ia something they'll have to 
deal with," aaid Ward. 
MTSUii enjoying ite beet aeeaon 
in recent years. aassstasslhsl the 
South Division and wtnaaog eeveral 
Starter Dave 
tha kMgua with a 1.87 eemed run 
average and nine wina. 
Murray needs only to win one 
Austin Paay State University to 
make the field 
The Colonels will seek to claim 
their fourth straight conference 
crown hi the OVC tournament, 
which offers an automatic berth in 
the NCAA tournament to the win- 
ner . The Colonels will make their 
seventh consecutive appearance in 
tha league tourney. 
Pairings wUl be announced esrly 
next week. Game times are noon 
and 3 p.m. May 8. 9 a.m., noon and 
3 p.m. May 9, and noon and, if 
jr. 8 p.m. May 10. 
Admission will ba 92 for adults 
and 91 for students with a valid ID 
and   children.   There   will   be   a 
eeperate charge for each game. 
e e e 
Tha Colonels squandered a 6-1 
bad and fell 11-10 hi 11 innings to 
tha University of Louisville Tues- 
day in their final boms game of the 
The Cardinals didn't help their 
cause rlesanaUalji, aa they commit 
tad 10 errors in tha gams. 
"You just hava to feel terrible 
about the game to get all that hasp. 
Ward  aaid.   "I   cant  think  of 
anything positive ■boat tha out 
Caramels' coech John Mason surf 
Ma teem, now 11-98. would accept 
sny win at this point 
A wto Us win, but you obvious- 
ly don't west to make 10 errors, he 
eeid. "It's beans struggle aU year' 
A four-run fourth taming gave the 
Colonels ths big lead, which wse cut 
to 6-3 by tha seventh iasuag. 
That-swhentkewhesisfeiloff.es 
U of L got to starter Larry Prakee 
for five runs and took an 84 lead. 
Oscar Angulo'a bom* run hi tha 
seventh brought tha Cnlntiali to 
within a run, sod i 
one in the eight 
The Cnlnnsls loaded the basee in 
the bottom of the ninth and scored 
a run on an infield singls by Bob 
but further   ma, 
Tony Wayrick kit 
UofLi I twice ■ the 10th of 
Curt Shea. 2-1, and 
the Colonel, tried to fight back in 
the bottom of the 
Bsd   scored  on   Marc 
'a doubts, but aagaagajga fly 
bells by Tan Redman and Scott 
Ulrey ended tha  threat and the 
Tha Colonels fall to 28-18-1 with 
the lose. They will play their seaaon 
finale at 4 p.m. today at the Univer 
aity of Kentucky Either Jeff Cruee 
or Rusty Clark will be the starting 
pitcher. 
By Jeff i 
Ciearasaibaj witter 
"It was the beat match of my col- 
lege career." aaid an excited Tina 
Perusal 
Parutajafiaahmaa. riiliHiJNan 
DeFabio of Murray State Universi- 
ty 6-2, 6-2 Saturday to win the No. 
6 atngiee title in ths Ohio Valley 
Conference ttrwiit ahaanajgsjsj^pa. 
held at the Martin Hall Courts and 
«t Arlington. 
Perusal defeated Tannaaaae 
Technological University's Pant 
Davis 6-1,6-1 and scored a 6-2. 6-1 
win over Srmonette Janseon of 
Austin Paay StaU University on 
bar way to the win over DaPabio. 
"AD tha hours of practice really 
paid off today." aba said. 
"She played reel intelligent and 
did not go beyond bar means," aaid 
Colonels' coach Sandra Martin. 
Perusal's play hasped carry tha 
Coksaala to a third-place amah hi the 
tateTsnaa  aPtOWnlll^S,  4ft JUUP Of tWO DOS- 
tions from last year 
Murray topped tha team stand 
ings with 61 paints, followed by 
Austin Paay with 48 and the Col 
oosls with 44. Middle 
StaU University's 36 points< 
• fourth-place finish. 
The Racers wearable to dethrone 
-snpionAuetmPeeyby 
[ at five of ths nine positions. 
Another OiloneU freshman. Tina 
Gate, made the moat of bar first 
Golfers finish 
sixth at UK 
Progress photo/Hodnoy Row 
Laura Hesselbrock, left, Beckie Mark congratulate each other after a point. 
By Mitch Howard 
Staff writer 
The university's gob* teem placed 
sixth in a Bald of 18 teems last 
weekend in tha Johnny Owens In- 
vitational Tournament at Lex- 
ington's Griffin Gate Golf Course. 
Tha boat team, tha University of 
Kentucky,   won   the   Saturday 
through-Monday tournament with 
a three-round total of BBS. 
IIbnois State University waa se- 
cond with a score of 906. fallowed by 
tha University of Uknoia at 907. 
The Colonels finished with a team 
score of 921. 
Coach Law Smitbar aaid he waa 
satisfied      with      his      team's 
OVC tournament by taking second 
place at the No. 6 singles position. 
Cate lost 6-2. 7-6 to Murray'. 
Celine Neefkua in the finals. 
She also teamed with Trad Par- 
raua for a third-place finish at No. 
3 doubles that included a 6-8, 60 
deseat of ths University of Akron'• 
Sheryl Patrick and Carrie 
Carecroao. 
Senior I .aura Hesselbrock finish- 
ed bar lasA tournament on a winning 
note with a 6-4. 6-8 win over June 
langhsal of MT8U to take third 
place at No. 2 stegJM 
Murray's Sally Henle won the No. 
1 singiee title over Bette-Msrie 
Roux of Austin Peay The Colonels 
Pant Wise loot a tough opening 
match, a 6-1. 7-6 decision to Kate 
McKay of Morehead State Univer 
aity. Wiaa placed fifth. 
But Wise and doublee partner 
Daa Cannon made tha finale at No 
1 doublee. where they hiiit ■ J Mur- 
rey's Bobbi Knshn sad Shsri Chong 
6-1. 6-7, 7-6 to advance to the finals 
Wiaa and Cannon fall 6-8. 64 to 
Roux and Sally Clark of Austin 
Peay in the finals, 
e e e 
"The men's teem took fourth place 
in the OVC tournament at Akron aa 
Murray remained the only school to 
win the League championship in the 
1980a. 
The highest Colonels' finish waa 
the tkkdplsce performance of Brian 
Mercum sad Kevin Lmdlsy. ths No. 
3 doublee team. 
Thay defeated Jose-Luis 
jaranuUo and Randy Holdan of 
Austin Paay 6-4. 6-4 fa the third- 
Colonel eingiee players placed 
fifth in the top five singles position, 
whils Chuck Jody earned a fourth 
piece finish at No. 6 singles 
Jody'e Ions win waa a 6-2, 6-2 
deeaet of Akron's Scott Stewart 
Tha No 2 doubles team of Jim 
Leitts and Chris Brown also placed 
fourth. 
"Wo bad good first and third 
rounds, but the middle round hurt 
us." said Sroither 
The teem posted a first-round 
total of 804. The ecore went up to 
314 for tha second round, than drop- 
pad to 804 for the final round. 
"Oar biggest problem ia incon- 
sistency," Smitbar aaid. "We're 
playing spotty golf 
"A wOssestt COB bOOQflaO a«eTlsWraa»Jaaa«sjn»,t 
snd fell into s rat," be added 
Steve Pleach of UK took top in- 
dividual honors by beating Illinois 
State's David Piabar on ths third 
bole of s sudden death playoff Both 
goMn i ssalatwa1 regulatirn pity with 
219 aeoraa. 
The beet ecore for the tourney for 
s Colonel golfer Bruce Oidandick '■ 
234. which waa good enough for 
eurhth place overall 
After struggessi in ths first round 
ga78.i 
; with second-1 
aeoraa of 78 
Tom Klanke finished with a ecore 
of 226 after shooting rounds of 77. 
81 and 74. Owiafmntka bad rounds 
of 78. 80 and 77 for a final score of 
280. 
John Diana posted a 842 with 
rounds of 76. 86 and 80, and Pat 
Bennett abot 78.79 and 84 for a 281. 
The goners will useful ■ thia 
weekend in ths Akron Invitational 
at Akron. Ohio That tourney will be 
followed by tha OMo Valley Con 
ference tournament, which will be 
hosted by Murray State University 
next weekend, 
Smither aaid ba fan. Ma team 
should win the league, but he re 
•Talent wiaa, wa should win the 







• You can win admissions to O'Riley's 
by picking the winner of the Derby. 
• Roses to the first 98 women, 
o 98c Derby Beverages, 
a 98c Pitchers. 
99$ Sundae Special 
*   '      'a.       Ji 
Sundae Lovers Festival 
Our most popular Irral. a magnifictnl J scoop 
sundae luv luscious scoops of your favorite let 
cream Your choice (>f moutb watering topping 
Laiisbed uilb real cream lopping, diced almonds and 
a cherry Allforfusl 99' Come in nou and enjoy our 
Sundae Loiers Festival? Offer expim 5-**7 
NARY- 
•11-9971 
NEW BATTING CAGE $1 
SI.SO 
holes 
Store Hoar.: Moo Wed 10-10 
Thur-Sat 11-" 
Sunday 12-10 
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Writer departs with 
advice for successor 
An open letter to the 1967-88 sport* 
editor 
Dear ""1', 
At this time last year, I wrote in 
my final Ocft— of the year that 
190646 had been a rough year for 
university athletica. 
It'a not getting any batter. 
In the two years I've sat behind 
this daak, I've had to report on quite 
a bit more than just the wins and 
Out in left field 
Mike Marsee 
rogress photo/Rodney ROM 
Elroy Harris fumbles after being hit by Myron Guyton. 
Fields stars in scrimmage 
By Mike Marsee 
SparteasJIter 
Quarterback Lorenzo Fields 
helped the White squad build a 2(H) 
haiftime lead in Friday's Maroon 
White Game at Hanger Field, then 
•witched sides and lad a Maroon 
rwmatsnk that came up just two 
points short 
The White team won the scrim 
mage, which marked the and of 
spring practice, 20-18 behind Fields 
and James Crawford, who rushed 
for 99 yards and two touchdowns in 
19 attempts 
Fieida passed for 16 yards and 
ruahed for 80 before ranging .idee 
at haiftime He finished with four 
in 10 attempte for 49 
yards passing  and   162 yards 
rushing in nine carries. 
Coach Roy Kidd said he was im 
pressed with the play of the redahirt 
fiesluiisii 
"I liked what I saw." Kidd said. 
" Fields is really going to put some 
One of Fields' bigger runs waa a 
37-yard touchdown run for the 
White teem which opened the ecor 
ing six minutes into the gams. 
Cnwli»il added his two score* on 
runs of 54 and 7 yards in the second 
quarter to help the White squad 
open a 20-point lead. 
But the tide turned in the second 
half. Elroy Harris, who rushed for 
162 yards in 18 carries in a losing 
cause, scored on s 64-yard run with 
three minutes to play in the third 
period for the first Maroon points of 
the day. 
Vinos Scott ran in from four yards 
out with 6:14 remaining to close the 
gap to 30-12. 
Finally, Mike Csdore scored with 
sii seconds to play on a 6-yard pass 
from Fields, but the Maroons miss- 
ed a third straight conversion st- 
tempt that would have tied the 
Matt Wallace, who baa the inside 
track on the first-string quarterback 
position, suffered s knee injury in 
the first quarter that took him out 
of action for ths rest of the 
afternoon. 
Team sets relay record at Penn 
By Mike Marsee 
Sport- editer 
Ths woman's sprint medley relsy 
team set s school record last 
weekend at what is baled aa "The 
world's oldest, largest and best 
relay meet.'' 
Uada Davis Jackie Humphrey, 
Marilyn Johnson and Pam RagJin 
ran the event in 11 minutes, 22 
seconds to place fifth against com- 
petition from larger schools at ths 
93rd running of the Penn Relays in 
I from ViOsnovs Uni varsity, 
and   ths   universities  of  Texas. 
Virginia and Kentucky placed ahead 
of the Colonels team. 
Coach Rick Erdmann ssid he wss 
happy with the team's effort and 
showing against the larger schools 
"We were pleased with that," he 
said. "That's big league," 
In other events, Humphrey plac- 
ed fourth in the 60-meter hurdles, 
running the event in 13:68. 
For the man, the sprint medley 
relay team posted one of the second 
best times of Saturday s consolation 
section. Ths Coionals and a team 
from UK finished in adaad heat in 
3:10.08. 
The men's mile relay team of Jeff 
Goodwin, Mike Carter. Glenn 
Jackson and Junior Serrano also 
won a section of that event, and the 
4 x 100 relay team placed fifth in 
the consolation final of that event. 
e e e 
Ths woman's team will host the 
annual Becky Boons Relays this 
weekend at ths Tom Samuel* Track. 
Ths events begin at 2 p.m. Friday 
and continue through Saturday 
Both the men's and women's 
teams will travel to Columbus, Ohio 
Sunday to compete in the Jesse 
Owens Track Classic. 
In my first year, ws talked of 
things such aa the lisglnnliigs of 
drug policies from both ths univer- 
sity and the NCAA, a conJsrsuce 
edict that allows members to use 96 
athlstic scholarships hi varying 
ratios and the Irnpsnding loss of the 
man's hasksfhsll coach and the 
swimming program. 
By now you know that drug 
tasting has become commonplace, 
and ths aforementioned lesgus rule 
is in full use. The hsskstbsll coach 
stayed afloat, but ths Elsctrifying 
Eels did not 
There will be bad news next year, 
too. Ths bigproblsm. I predict, will 
be money. And it's not just our 
prnhlars Many schools our siss are 
faced with ths same financial woes 
Ths university can't draw 100,000 
fans for football and 20,000 for 
basketball so there isn't enough 
money to brash even. And Just aa 
m*hs reel world, the bills csn't wait. 
But that's not to say the news is 
all bad. This year, we witnessed the 
football team's best postseason 
showing sines 1982. And the beeket 
ball team missed an NCAA touma- 
msnt appearance by just 28 feet 
Ths volleyball team won ths 
league again, and the baseball and 
golf teem* are in position to do the 
same in ths coming weeks. 
As for ths work here, you can't 
beat it This job has all the sports 
you can watch, travel and even s 
few celebrities 
It also has long hours and semi- 
sleepless nights. Don't expect to see 
much Monday Night Football this 
fsJL 
You can't do this job alone. You'll 
learn to depend on a lot of people, 
because you 11 have no other choice. 
Among ths most important of 
thoes people ere those who work for 
sports mformstion. They are always 
there with that mug shot or 
schedule or those Little bite of info 
you'll need to Oil in the gaps 
And don't forget ths statistics or 
ths people who work to put them 
They're both invaluable 
Coaches also become very impor 
tant to you, because there's just no 
way you can have every sport 
covered in person. Some informa- 
tion will have to bo second-hand. 
When I read about those coaches 
■t other school* who are lee* than 
friendly with the pree*. I appreciate 
the cooperation and understanding 
of the coaches her* that much more 
But even with all the things you 
will do, sea, learn end write, the best 
pert of this job has nothing to do 
with getting s story. 
The bast part of this job involves 
the people you meet and the friend 
•hips you make while working here 
When ths year begins, you may 
wonder what planet some of your 
fellow staffers cams from, but by 
the end, youl rashes just how much 
everyone here needs seek other. 
And y ou 11 be especially grateful 
for those truly special friend* you U 
corns to know. And you'll never 
forget even one of them. 
I could name more than a few 
■uch people that I won't forget, but 
there's no point They know who 
thay are. 
If I had any advice to offer (and 
I always do). I'd tell you to develop 
• fondness far caffeine at midnight 
and a general knowUdg* of which 
coach has which ofnee In what 
building. 
Always put your beet effort into 
the column. Because no matter how 
good that game story may be. the 
column will be the only sport* story 
most people reed. 
I think my column has been a 
reflection of myself, as well as an 
outlet for some really strong fsel- 
ings. And I'd Urn to think it made 
even cry, if only for an Instant 
I've been deecrlbsd as moody, 
honest, funny, selfish, grouchy, lazy, 
quick, sweet cold and srnorionlsss. 
A lot of people around hare still 
don't know the reel me, or st least 
they aren't telling. I suspect the 
latter may be true. 
But looking beck at the last 60 
columns, I think they paint a pret- 
ty dear picture. That's the beauty 
Of nerfufaiwo 
It'a time now to leave the job 
that's been such a major part of my 
Ufa for two years. It's kind of like 
parting with a good friend 
So. in the midst of considerable 
reflection and a bit of ssdnsss. I 
leave my press psssss to you. 
!    So long. 
Mike 
Four recruits join spikers 
Progress staff report 
The university's volleyball team 
ha* signed four high school players 
to national ietters-of-intsnt. 
Jtxning the team are Becky Baker 
of CsAsxasfat, lad.. Trida Butt of 
Amhsrst N.Y., Valoris Frits of Jsf- 
fsrsonville,   Ind..   and   Sue   An 
tkowiak of Louisville. 
Baker  led Eaet   Senior   High 
School to the state semifinal* three 
times. Butt hails from Sweet Home 
High School, which has won 276 
straight matches, 
Fritx earned all-conference honors 
as a senior and waa a two-tim* Most 
Valuable Player at Jeffereonville 
High School Antkowiak led Mercy 
Academy to two consecutive state 
championships and was named to 
the all-state team three straight 
times. 
Trainers win academic awards 
Warehouse 
Sales 





Silk Flowers-Wicker Baskets 
Costume Jewerly 
623-9636 
Progress staff report 
Six of the twelve awards 
presented at the physical education 
department's annual awards 
assembly went to student trainers, 
according to assistant trainer Eva 
Clifton. 
Alice York received two of the 
awards, which were given Friday. 
York was honored as the depart- 
ment's outstanding junior, and she 
received the Hood-Hughes-Presnell 
Scholarship from the College of 
Health, Physical Education, Recrea- 
tion and Athletics. 
Greg McMillen was named as 
outstanding senior, and Ed Leach 
won the scholarship merit award. 
Brian Ebel took the college's 
Charles Hughes leadership award, 
and Jamieson Giefer received the 
Leslie Leach Scholarship. 
k    I 
Open 9-5:30 
Mon. - Sat. 135 W.Irvine St. Behind the Courthouse, 




Jor a dozen roses 
good thru Saturday 
Stathers 
Tlorier Shop 





M Sorority Items  50% Off 
FRI-SAT 
May 1&2 
Come   by,   viiit   with  ux.   -Laugnttx   and 








Autumn ramify Steak House 
All you can eat 
Salad Bar 
and Soup 
i   $299 
i  noooTHR5/9/B7 __1___- OOOOTHHU5/9/87 -* 
Remember, Thursday is EKU appreciation night! 
Your student ID is worth a 10% discount! 
Reserve our private rooms for your next dinner or luncheon. 
Groups of 35-120 can order from our menu—or we'll 
plan a complete banquet! 
v«£k& 
**» AM.     FAMILY     1   1 
STEAK HOUSE 
LUNCH • DINNER • PRIVATE PARTIES 
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-9   Fri-Sat 11-10 
Barnes Mill Rd. I-75 Exit 87 Richmond. KY 606/624-1193 
Captain D's, 
a great little seafood place, 
1059 Bereo Road. Richmond 
ALL 
YOU CAN EAT 
Country Style Dinner 
French Fries 
Col* Slow *,J79 
Hushpuppiet VsF 
. *• SB SB SB SB SB SB SB Si -CLIP THIS 
FISH & FRIES 
ONLY    $1*75 
NM food -«/  B^ ocvr B«UI « SMJM 
| l05tt*ra>oRood   H.chmond 
■     lualm   5 8 87 
;— - — — — — .•...CLIP THIS 





2 Pc. Fish Dinner 
$AS8 
i      ONLY 
■ Net   #«>j   —J.   spy   0*»H   WBsnel   0.   SBUl 
| 1om**Mlood. It-rhmond 
■  r-j-.'L-.-cu.T. 
FISH & FRIES 
ONLY $1*75 
I NX pod -» m ttm «aal m tax 
| IOM».'ooRood. R«l>mond 
l.p ... 5 | 87 
•CU» THIS 





COUPON- SB SB SB SB SB SB SB SB 
Two tender fish fillets, 
natural cut french fries 
and 2 southern style hush 
puppies. 
Captain D's 
afreaTllttle seafood place 
COUPON- BBeB**s*eB*a*B)BB 
Two tender tish fillets, 
natural cut french fries 
and 2 southern style hush 
puppies. 
Captain D's 
a grt.il 1 It I Ic seafood place 
COUPON BB*e*BeB*B*BeBeBei 
Twc tender fish fillets, 
natural cut french tries 
and 2 southern style hush 
puppies. 
Captain D's 
acreaTllttle seafood place 
;OUPON B» SBTBI SB SB SVSB SB SB 
Two tender fish fillets, 
natural cut french tries 
and 2 southern style hush 
puppies 
tOttlorooRood. Richmond 
bavoi   Jk - 
Captain D's 
a great Mr lie seafood place 
Harden 
We're out to win you over" 
Hardee's Delivery will deliver "To Your Door 
Service" until 2:00 a.m.   through Finals week 
starting April 30-May 6. Our store will be open 
until 2:00 a.m. for your convenience also. Come 
by and see us! Good luck during finals! 
TRY OUR 
FINALS WEEK SPECIAL 
Deluxe, Regular Fries and 
Medium Softdrink Only $2.29 
In store and drive-thru only, please. 
# <«•« Autunw FarMy •. •     I 
